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KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, GOES
DRY BY A MAJORITY OF 1,891
The Largest Vote Ever Polled, 4,144 Dry and 2,253
Wet—Result Astonishes Liquor People as Thous-
ands of Dollars Were Poured Into City By Out-
side Brewers---Paducahan Led Campaign
THIS, TOO, IN A CITY OF 50,000 INHABITANTS!
Knoxville, Tenn., March ii.—By ceedings. Several of these have in-
the largest vote ever polled in the stituted civil suits against Rev. G. W.
history of the city, Knoxville today Perryman, a Baptist minister, who is
voted to abolish the saloons.. The at the head of the campaign, and
vote Wes 4144 dry and 2353 wet Thomas L. Carty, who is the fore-
showing the magnificent majority of most assistant. One of these suits
tar for temperance. The result as- was tried yesterday before a local
mounded the liquor people, because magistrate, and a judgment for lap
thousands of dollars had been poured was awarded the plaintiff, and an arr-
into the city by outside distillers and peal was taken.
breweries with which to buy the The payment of poll taxes has
purchasable vote. The saloon people easily exceeded any ever before made
felt confident of being victorious and prior to any election here. Over
counted on the silent vote consisting 5000 polls have already been paid,
of merchants and manufacturers but and with those paid Monday, the day
that vote was solid for abolishing of the election, the number may run
the saloons. The question was real- close to 6000.
ly upon the city surrendering its The highest vote ever polled 'here
charter and having • new charter is- in any previous election was 4500.
Med which under the Adams law but it is believed by conservative
prohibits a saloon within four miles people that the vote tomorrow may
of a church or a school house. reach and possibly exceed 6000 So
many of those who have registered
l'he following telegram from have been rendered infamous by the
Knoxville, published in yesterday's
St. Louis Globe Democrat explains
conditions that existed on the eve
of the election, and the fact the Dr.
Geo. W. Perryman, formerly pastor
of the First Baptist church of this
city, was the leader of the anti-saloon
fortes makes the item of general is-
fetest to Paducah people The dis-
snitch said:
"Knoxville. with a population of
(coon in its eleven wards, will to-
morrow vote on the question of
"saloons or no saloons " The direct
question is whether to abolish the
charter of the city.
courts, or who are registered from
wrong numbers, that it can not now
be told with any accuracy of the
number of eligible voters
Saloon People Claim Aloo.
The saloon people claim; to have
t000 votes among their own strength.
The Irish, Jew and German vote is
largely with them. They claim all
the way from 2200 to a800 sure votes
for the wet side of the question, but
expect to win, even if the vote. goes
above 6000.
Among the speakers who have
been here in the interest of ridding
the city of saloons is United States
Nevev has the city been so aroused Senator Edward W Carmack, who
V a public question. Never has so spoke to a mammoth, cheering audi-
trenuoirg a campaign ben waged 
II
ence Friday night at Market hall.• in
which so many persons, not to men- Editors of both local papers, always
rivals, appeared on the same plat-
actively participated. On the one form fighting for the same cause.
haDd the power of thr allied whisky Capt. Rule, editor of the Journal and
Tribune, presided over the meeting,aria beer interests of the country is
centered here: on the other. therr and Editor Milton of the Sentinel &-14
•trong, public sentiment which has livered the first speech
Senator Pendleton, author of thehero rapidly focusing for years, led
by the ministers and the churches
and the women, and aided by many
leading citizens and business men,
aagmented by public speaker' who
have been brought here from all sec-
tions of the country.
. The scenes about the polling places
tonsorrovi promise to be most spec-
menlar. For weeks the children in
all di the churetes and in many .of
the schools haw been training for
the great occasion. A great proces-
sion of women and children--mcrst of
the women being wives of prominent
cid:etas—led by a band, carrying
banners and wearing badges with
such inscriptions, as "The Saloon
Ilikast Go," will parade through the
city on the morning of the election
and will then break ranks and march
to the various polling places, there
to lend their influence for the abol-
ishment of the saloons. All of the
schools will be cloged, most of the
wholesale houses will be closed, and
many of the retail more, will close
for the day.
Vim Plead with Voters.
The part that the women-and chil-
dren are to play in the election will UNION 'STORE.
be the most spectaular. They will
throng the polling places through- The Grand Leader Withdraws from
'mat the day, actually pleading with Retail Merchants Association.
the voters as they go into the places
'to oast their votes to rid the city
of the saloons. The children have
been drilled in half a dozen campaign
songs to such airs as "Yankee
Moodie," "Onward, Christian Sold-
iers," and others, and they will sing
these throughout the day. Lunches
with hot coffee will be servetl at
the polling places so that none need
leave unless the weather is too in-
THE WOODMEN'S 1PETITION FOR
MEETING OPENS HER REMOVAL
Pendleton bill, which extended the
Adams law all over the state, cause
herogfrom Nashville for the temper-
ance people. and Sheriff Johns of
Nashville, who was elected there on
a platform opposed by the saloon and
gambling interests, not to mention
half a dozen other state senators and
legislators, have appeared. As a re-
sult, enthusiasm is at white beat.
Breweries and distilleries from all
sections of the country hare poured
their money into this city in the in-
terest of the whisky fight. The cam-
paign funds of the temperance peo-
ple have come by collections and
popular subscriptions, taken at pub-
lic gatherings. All of the small
towns about Knoxville have contri-
buted resolutions and papers urging
the abolition of the saloon.
Men are working day and night
for the success of the ticket they
want to see win. Many crimes since
the campaign opened have attracted
more public attention because they
'have resulted from one or both of
the parties to them being drunk.
The Grand Leader, 323 Broadway,
one of the most popular clothing
establishments in the city, has with-
drawn frdrrr the Retail Merchants' as-
sociation and ha, taken out a store
card from the Retail Clerks' union.
This entitles them to buy only
from firms that manufacture strictly
union made goods and they will em-
ploy none but union clerics.
clement to permit of their remain- Me, Joseph Desherger, the leading
ing. For this reason the condition of member of the firm, said last night
Aim weather is expected to cat con- 1 that the change was -made with a
siderable figure- in the results. , view to bettering conditions for his
Negroes from neighboring railroad company
k!anaps have been brooght here and
registered, and 'scores of negroes are
registered es living at numbers where
nothing but' vacant lots appear. It
is said that 300 negroes are registered
from one building which would hard-
ly accommodate two score.
Many Arrests Made.
Marry arrest's have Seen made, and
souse of the persons arrested have
been jailed, and later have secured
. their liberty by habeas corpus pro-land Campbell.
SEVERAL DAY'S!' SESSION CON-
VENES THIS MORN-
ING.
—It is probable the Riverside hos-
pital directors will erect a promen-
ade around the institution, to be used
by convalescing patients.
—The wife and children of Stone-
wall Ferguson have moved from th's
city to Murray, their former home,
to reside. Ferguson is still a fugitive
from justice for stabing Gus Morris
to death fifteen days ago at Eighth'
KENTUCKY TO BE ORGANIZED
INTO READ CAMP "N"
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT HAS NOT




THE LADIES' AUXILIARY AL- tAYERLORD TIE COMPANY
SO HOLDS SESSION AT HAS TAXES REFUNDED BY
SAME TIME. THE COUNTY.
Many Entertaining Social Features
Have Been Arranged for the
Delegates to Conventions.
Already about fifty delegates have
arrived to attend the state meeting
of the Woodmen of the World, and
the hotels arc being crowded to their
capacity, and twice as many more are
expected to arrive this morning. All
are • representative business and pro-
fessional men from their respective
vile,, and the gathering will be one
of the most important ever conduct-
ed here from a leading secret order
standpoint.
Heretofore Kentucky and Tennes-
see have been known jointly as Head
Camp "II" for the ‘Voodmen of the
World of these two states. but as
Kentucky now ha. more than the
s.noo membership a state is required
to have before it can maintain a state
Head Camp by istelf, Kentucky will
he organized into a head camp to be
known as No. "N."
The meeting will be held at the
Red Men's hall on North Fourth
street, with the following opening
programme:
Call to order at TO a. in Tuesday
by Judge D. 'A. Cross chairman of
the entertainment and arrangement
committee.
Opening prayer—The Rev David
C. Wright, of Grace Episcopal
church.
Addreas of welcome to the city—
Mayor D. A. Yeiser.
Address of welcome' in behalf of
the. local Woodmen of the World—
County Attdiney Alben 'Barkley.
Response in behalf of visiting dele-
gates—R. T. Wells, of Murray.
These above exercises are of an
open and public nature, after which
the session convertes into a secret
gathering, and Mr. T. Hill of Louis-
will organize the Head Camp,
which will elect officers and transact
any other lodge business coming be-
fore it.
'The Woodman auxiliary of wo-
men's circle will open its state meet-
ing this morning also. these sessions
being conducted at the Woodmen',
hall on North Fourth, during which
time this state body will be organ-
ized and its matters taken up by the
ladies.
The traction comeany will tender
one of its cars free of charge so the
men delegates can be taken for a
tour over the city Thursday morning,
while that afternoon this car will be
at disposal of the ladies. The ladies
will give a swell banquet to the men
-Ind women either this evening or to-
morrow night at the Woodmen hall,
while Thursday even'ing the gather-
ing close, with a grand ball at the
Red Men's quarters across the street.
One of the most prominent Wood-
men here is Mr. Robert Lee Page,
the assistant county attorney at Lou-
latrine, who is also the great senior
3agamore for the Red Men's state
lodge of Kentucky, and who will be
advanced to great sachem at the Red
Men's session In May at Lexington.
Ky. ,1 4Mir gRiell
Camp "H" heretofore comprised
both Kentucky and Tennessee, now
has only 'the latter state in its juris-
diction, and opens its biarrnial ses-
sion today at Jackson, Tenn. All the
head camps for the sovereign camp
open today at different places over
the country,-the meetings held every
two years.
Although it takes only 5,000 mem-
bers in a state for that common-
wealth to be entitled to a head camp,
Kentucky has 8,000 affiliates
TRAINS HOURS LATE.
New Road Wanted From Paducah
and Woodville Pike to Near
Luckett's Place.
Judge Lightfoot of the county
court, yesterday announced that he
bad not yet set a date for hearing
the petition of Lawyers Taylor
loicas who want Mrs. Anna B. Scott
removed as administratrix of the es-
tate of her late husband, James Scott,
the Illinois .Central railroad switch-
man who 'qras run over and killed in
the road yards at Fulton, Ky., by an
engine. She had these lawyers to
itic the road for $25,0oo damages on
account of her husband's death, and
the road then got her to dismiss the
litigation over the protest of her at-
tortieys, who claim that by this she is
Lot properly looking after the hus-
bin's estate, which the lawyers want
pt in the hands of Public Adminis-
trator Felix G. Rudolph.
Given Three Years,
Isaac Jackson, colored, was order-
ed taken to the state reform school
by Judge Lighfoot of the juvenile
court, who yesterday tried the lad on
the charge of stealing some brass
pieces of plumbing from the Jack
Coulson establishment of North
TI-Ird street near Broadway. The
youngeter is only about fourteen
years of age. Tie took the pieces
front the establishment last week.1
Pay Taxes Back.
I In the county court yesterday
judge Lightfoot ordered $agoao paid
back to the Ayer-Lord Tie company,
it being the amount of county taxes
paid by that corporation during loop
The authorities claimed the com-
pany, boats and other p4operties
were assessed here, while the concern
contended its headquarters was in
Chicago and taxes paid there. The
local officers collected taxes anyhow,
and the tie people carried the matter
to the supreme court which decided
no taxes could be collected in this
comity, as the properties were listed
elsewhere. Now on request of the
company the money paid in it re-
turned.
J. W. Bradshaw, T. H. Unselt and
D. D. Skinner were selected by the
judge to view the right-of-way for
the road desired from near J. H.
Massie's farm on the Paducah and
Woodville road, to the farm of D. A.
I uckett, several mile, distant. If
these parties think it necessary to
open this new highway, they will so
recommend.
H. L. Harrison, 'A. N. Ross and
F. N. Clayton were selected as ap-
praisers to value the estate of Willie
H. Bottom.
The following settlements made
were ordered to lay over the thirty
days so exceptions can be filed to
them, if any exist; Flossie Like, Leh-
man Like, Cleveland Like, Madrienna
rnlitht, minors, and Mary E. Wood,
and Thomas T. Robiou, deceased.
Settlements for the following par-
ties were made last court, and after
lying over thirty days and no ex-
ceptions filed, they were ordered re-
corded; Turner Gainer, Albert Rog-
ers, Ruby Pearl Smith, Frank Whit-
lock, minors!, Frank Williams and
F. Krimple. deceased.
Wreick on Louisville Division Held
Passenger Trains Out 80020 Hours.
On account of a wreck outside of
L;ottisville by a freight train that
blocked the track, the Louisville pas-
senger trains due here at 4:14 and
6:09 p. tn. yesterday afternoon did
not get here until 9 o'clock last night
going South. Roth rea'c'hed here at
the same time
The Flow or Free Liquor That Was "Stolen"the Pre
ceding Sunday Did Not: Run the Sabbath Just
Passed at the Cal Wagoner; Establishment---
Thirsty-Ones Had to Have Some Booze.
on the streets there. It is expected
a verdict will be rendered today ,or
'tomorrow. Thomas claimed Cooley
. advanced on him with a knife, when
he fired the fatal bullet, and the ac-
cused was dismissed In the police
roan but indicted in the circuit .cotutpury,
Although the police kept on the
watchful alert Sunday they could dis-
cover no thirst shop F where the pro-
prietors and bartenders stood around
like mummies"and let the patrons
walk behind the bar and satisfy their
thirst for liquor, "a la Cal Waggoner
style" of Sunday before last, when
Officers Shelby and Brennan found
four customers lined up in front of
the bar satisfying their stomachs
with cold bottles of beer, while the
bartender was behind the bar with
his apron an, but oil of whom swore
in the police court that the drinking
quartette actually went behind the
bar over the protest of Wagoner and
bartender and stole the goods they
were drinking. Nobody has ever
heard of Wagoner getting out a war-
rant for the men who took the de-
coctions over his complaint.
The police kept their eyes open
good Sunday, but the "salloonies"
were closed tight, so far as can be
learned. Even Wagoner's friends did
not visit his place to make a free
ra:d behind the bar and get all they
wanted for the taking.
Possibly some were disappointed
in not getting it freely doused oven
them by the gallon at Wagoner's
place, with result that these with an
insatiable thirst just had to have it,
hence two saloons were robbed.
August Denker, of Eighth and Hato
ris, found that sometime after closing
tis place Saturday ilight someone
broke through the window and stole
21/, pints of whiskey, one quart of
Baker's rye5 and.oriç. omit,A_Cstise-
gerrheimer, many cigars, a— hair, and
fa in Cash, beside, other articles, the
less being about $25.
James Lally, the saloonist and
grocer of Fourth and Elizabeth
streets, found that someone had cut
out a pane of glass from the win-
dow of his place, and effecting an
entrance, helped themselves to about
four gallons of liquor, carrying away
hall pints, whole pinte, and quart
bottles filled with the wet goods.
He has not yet missed anything else
from the saloon, which is in the same
building with his grocery.
The officene received no reports
from any quarter Sunday showing
that saloons were opened, as they
had been for the ceveral preceding'
Sundays. !Ill
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
TO HAVE SECRETARY HERE
ity Health Authorities Directed Secretary Graves to
Write State Secretary McCormick to Come Here
and Look Into the Peanut Factory Proposition
and Also About the Garbage Dump.
The Southern Peanut company of Graves to write State Secretary Mc-
Second and Washington streets will Carmick to come here immediately.
Another thing the Paducah mem-
bers want the state board to take up
is the manner the local board claims
the general council and courts ignore
the board of health, which has laid
different questions bearing seriously
upon the health and sanitation of this
community before these other bodies,
but receive no consideration amenmt-
members of the Paducah board deem ing to anything. The Paducah board
the plant in the city a very objection- intends now to take drastic steps and
able institution and will see what can see if there is not sonic way in which'
be done about it, while with the state recongintion can be demanded and
secretary will be taken up a number secured so they can properly care for
of other matters. the health of Paducah.
The city board met last night at
the city hall. there being present FAvoR couNTy
President Brothers, Secretary Graves
and Members Sleeth, Yates and Mk-
Gee. The body took up the peanut
factory proposition, and Mr. Graves,
the health officer informed the board
authorities that he had served three
notices on the peanut people regard-
ing the dust flying over the surround-
ing neighborhood into people's
houses, etc. The secretary also
stated that several warrants had been
gotten out against the peanut people
but nothing ever came of them, while
the notices were disregarded Chief
Engineer John Holmes of the water-
works plant resides across the street
from the peanut factory and met with
the health authorities, explaining to
them what he considered the great
nuisance at the peanut plant.
In clennirrg goohors the factory
uses machinery that stirs clouds of
dust which flies out of the doors and
windows, and is scattered throught
that section. Mr. Holmes has a suit
for damages now against the com-
pany for damages because the dust
fills his home daily, while the com-
pany has gotten out an injunction to
prevent the police court from trying
the warrant secured, charging the
company with maintaining a nuisance
inside the city limits.
Trial Entered Into. Another thing the health board had
'At Mayfield yesterday the circuit up was regarding the floating dump
court jury entered into trial of the maintained at the river's edge below
indictment charging William Thomas the I. C. incline. When garbage
with manslaughter, by shooting to wagons gather offal and refuse up
death Henry Cooley ten months ago over the city, the vehicles drive out
onto this 'float and throw it in the
river. Much o? it lands. on the bank
and there rots more than ever, caus-
ing a great stench to arise.
Both these propositions, the Clump
and peanut factory, will be submitted
to the state board of health by the
city body which ordered secretary
come in for considerable attention
from the state board of health and
the Paducah city board of health,
when there arrives in this city Sec-
retary Cormack of the state health
body, who will today be written to
to come here, pursuant to a decision
to this effect reached last evening
by the city board of health. The
••••••
NOTHING DOING "A LA CAL
WAGONER STYLE" SUNDAY
Licensed to Marry.
The celrk yesterday issued a mar-






Will Not Support Any Candidate for
Legislature Who Does Not
Favor Unit Bill Extension.
Th 1-c-Cracken Anti-saloon
League met last evening at Lone
Oak, four miles from this city, and
took action regarding the candidate
the affiliates will suiport for the
state legislature. A verse large at-
tendance was present and during the
session the following self-explana-
tory resolutions was adopted:
"Whereas, the saloon, an a factor,
is dangerous to the best interests of
the commonwealth and a defiant
enemy of the law, and
"Whereas, McCracken county is at
this time feeling the effects of the
open saloon' in politics, and the day
Paducah abolishes them will be a
glorious day in our county's history;
Therefore be it
"Resolved—First; that the people
should awaken to the gravity of the
situation and take a determined stall"
against them, and
"Second—That we will not suppott!
any man for the state legislature un-
less he is known to, be in favor of
the extension of the local optiosr
county unit bill so SS to include cities




CARRIED MANY FROM WORLD
Mr. John W. Enders Found Dying After Short Illness --
Mr. Robert B Williams Died of Stomach Trouble--
Mrs. Wm. Malone's Body to be Brought Home
Today From Chattanooga---Mrs. Virgil
Hart Finally Succombed to Wounds
Mr. John William Enders, one of
Vaducales well known citizens,
passed aeay suddenly Sunday eve-
ning after several hours illness with
-a severe congestive chill. He died
at the Hart house on North Fourth
between Jefferson and Monroe
streets where he was rooming while
in the city.
Mr. Enders 'Lae been residing for
tight years past at his farm over
in Illinois, opposite here acioss the
Ohio river. For the past week lie
had been in the city and complained
of feeling a little ill, but it was pre-
sumed the attack meant nothing, as
he was able to be out upon the
streets. Sunday afternoon be went to
his boarding house about 5 o'clock
and built an immense fire in bus
roorn, saying he was about frozen.
At 7 o'clock parties went up to call
him for supper, and be was found in
a dying condition, breathing, his last
in a few moments. Coroner Frank
Eaker viewed the remains and pro-
nounced due to congestion..
The body was them taken to the
Matta & Efinger undertaking estab-
lishment, from which place it was
yesterday morning moved to the
home of the dead man's brother, Mr.
Henry M. Enders of toe° Monroe
street, where the funeral services
were conducted at 4:310 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon by Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson of the First Baptist
church Burial followed at Oak
Groves cemetery, the pallbearers be-
ing Messer. William Kraus, Henry
M. Orme, Knox Flournoy, James M.
Lang, Edward Hannan and Stewart
Dick.
Mr. Enders as sixty-three years
of age and born in this city where
he lived all his life, except when over
on his Illinois farm. lie was a son
of the late William and Lydia En-
dere, early settlers of Paducah, and
leavve one brother, Mr. henry M.
Enders ofathis city and two sisters,
Mesdame Nannie Cochran of Louis-
ville, and John S. Long of that city
also.
AU his life he has been a farmer,
*except for several years he was en-
gaged in the grocery and feed !tini-
ness at Tenth and Harrison. He was
of a very retiring nature, but con-
genial and always in a happy mood,
being a source of much pleasure to
Isis %side circle of friends. He was
• bachelor, and uncle of Mr. William
E. Cochran; the shoe merchant.
Sterling Young Man.
'At 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon
death claimed an exceedingly popular
and reliable' young man of integrity,
'Mr. Robert Booth VIniliams, who
passed away at the residence of. his
sister. Mr, Enxna Allison of 4i29
Broadway. after a lingering illness
of two months with stomach trouble.
The deceased was a native of Padu-
cah, haring been born here thirty
years ago and was a fine young man
of Twiny friends who are sadly
trrieved.by his dissolution. He was
the youngest son of the late Hon.
Julius C. Williams, one of Paducah's
prominent citizens during life, and
beside' his widow mother, Mrs.
Lydia V. Williams. he is survived by
one brother, Mr. Allard.Williame, the
• postman, of this city, and another
brother, Mr. Pearlie 'Williams, the
,eigar manufacturer of Cairo. Only
one sister survives, Mrs. Allieon and
one uncle, Mr. Fred Williams.
The deceased was regarded as one
of the city's most reliable and sterl-
ing young Men, strictly business and
Netsy honorable. He was proprietor
of the Williams Bicycle company on
North Fourth near Jefferson street,
and a progressive young fellow com-
manding the respect and esteem of
everybody, who deeply regret his
promising life being cut short in his
youth.
At 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the funeral services were connucted
s.-aes Lice Allison home by Rector David
C. Wright of Grace Episcopal church,
followed with interment at Oak
. Grove cemetery.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Ed-
':r Lyle, Samuel Miles, Ernest
Ste:tithe. Tyler White, Claude Porter
• and Arthur. Ward.
Mrs. Malone Expired.• 
Mr William C. Malone will arrive'
this afteronon at i o'clock from Chat-
:- tanonga, Tenn.. with the remains of
'his wife, Mr. Edna Malone, who
passed away- at 7:30 o'clock yesterday
- morning in the West End sanitarium
of that city where she ssuccumbed to
congestion l that followed an attack
nf lagrippe.
*: Mrs. Ntalome has been -playing the
leadinz lady's part in Hanlon's Fan-
tasena company No. I, for the past
wo scaosier, and ten- days ago was
stricken %NW) la grippe that com-
pelled her entrance into the hospital
cut S'hattanoOga where her troupe was
'playing at the time. The com0any
inocneded on its *ay to fill its en- a sign of good bralth.,
gagements. She became worse and
Saturday Mr. Malone was summoned
from here to her bedside, which hs
readied Lefore she died.
The t .ceased was :15 years of age
and been in Elnura, New York. Her
parents dying when she was five
years of age she entered a convent
and was reared, but when quite
young went upon the stage under
tutorship of her sister, a well known
actress. Being blessed with a strik-
ing personality and high standard
of intdectuality, Mrs. Molone bee
came successful in all the roles she
undertook and was well known the
country over, her theatrical travels
carrying her over the world, and
three times to Australia.
tier nraielen name was Miss Edna
Richmonds, but on assuming the
stage she took the name of Miss
Edna Farrell. Nine years ago When
Mr. Malone, also an actor, took
charge of the Wallaeo park playhouse
here, he organized a summer stock
company engaged Miss Farrell as
leaeing lady. Her talent and ability
were striking and she became un-
usually popular here. While both
were on the road with a troupe they
marred in Toledo, Ohio. sesen years
age, aad have made thi3 city their
home ever since, she 'lemming the
stage two years ago, but taking part
in the park stock company during
the summer season.
See has no near relatives, and
when the body arrives this afternoon
it will be taken direct to St. Frances
de Sales v. here the funeral will oc-
cur, with interment following at Oak
Grove cemetery.
Mrs. !tlslone was a beautiful wom-
en of blonde type, vivacious and a
brilliand ccenvIersationalist that im-
pressed all as a talented and versa-
-tile woman. Her hundreds of friends
deeply regret her death which re-
moves a most eharming and elegant
woman.
Died at Fulton.
Yesterday morning at it o'clock
the funeral services were held over
the remaies of Mrs. Cornelius Owen
at Fulton, where she died Saturday
evening at 6:30 o'clock after a sev-
eral eceks' illness with typhoid fever.
She was the daughters'e-law of Rev.
T. J. ()wen, the Methodist minister
cf Weet Harrieon street of this city,
and prior to her marriage six years
ago at ?uiton to Mr. Cornelius Owen
%sus Miss Pearl Browder, and a
young woman of beantiful character-
istics. She was the datsghter of Mr.I obtained an exclusive hold upon the
and Mrs. George Browder of near
Fulton, and besides her paresents and
husband, is survived by one little
girl three years of age.
Rev. J: W. Waters, now of Jackson,
preaehed the funeral yester-
day, while at the marriage he




ATION CHANGES TO DIS-
MAY OF RADICALS.
(!ampbell-Bannerman's Horne Rule
Programme Probably Will Not
Now Be Pushed.
London; March io.—(Special Ca-
ble to St. Louis Republic).—A great
change has come- over the political
situation. In the London county
council elections, which include near-
ly the whole of the metropolitan area,
the Unionists gained a victory so
complete as to be absolutely as-
tounding.
Alarm was caused by value social-
ism, which has eaceived a staggerins
sobering blow, but the defeat of the
Loirdon Radicals or Progressives, as
they are fond of designating them-
selveseis something more than a to-
vol event.
It is recognized all osier the cotgliff
try as a political disaster to the im-
perial government, and it is believed
that the aggressive policy which Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman intended
to pursue against time House of
Lords will now be very materially
modified, if not entirely abandoned,
at all events, for some time to come.
It is only a little over twelve
months sin-ce the Radicals came into
power with a thumping majority.
chiefly on the battle cry esainst
Chinese labor on the Rand, but elec.-
tiotrs in Brigg and South Aberdeen
and municipal elections in London in-
dicate that what the Unionists call
"national disillusionment" is working
more rap/My than thin most far-
reaching of the political opponents of
Campbell-Bannerinon could have an-
t i0pated.
There are signs on many sides of
a revival of powerful Unionist forces
and of dismay and discomfort in the
battalions enlisted under the radical
banners,
In the Brigg, South Aberdeen, mu-
nicipal electionc the rally of Conser-
vative and Unionist forces is more
powerful than anything that has hap-
pened since the time when the Union-
ists came into powsv, after the intro-
duction of Gladstone's 'home-ride
bill
Wound Proved Fatal.
Mrs. Virgil Hart succumbed to the
wound through her body, at 9:50
o'clock Sunday night, at their home
in 34 Harrison street, where she ac-
cidentally shot Istsrself Saturday eve-
ning at 6 o'clock, while handling the
revolver of her !husband. The funeral
services occurred at 2 o'clock yes.
terday afternoon at the residence.
with interment at Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
She fought strongly for her life
after the fatal bullet pierced her chest
and lodged beside the spinal column.
but the ball had gone through the
left lung and caused internal hemorr-
hages that could not be counteracted.
The deceased was fourteen years
of age and the daught•er of Dr. F.
W. Roberts, the veterinarian sur-
geon of 725 Harris streets. Besides
her parents, she is survived by two
little brothers and her husband, the
latter of whom is stricken sadly with
grief by the tragic end nf their
honeymoon, they having been mar-
ried only five weeks and were happily
mated.
Coroner Frank Faker viewed the
remains and announced death came
from accidental -shooting.
Time Works Wonders.
Diggs—I once met a woman who
had ono:ceded in mastet dig her van-
ity.. •
Higgs—How long did it take her?
Diggs—Well by the time she suc-
ceeded her great-grandchildren were
old enough to inherit it
Bitter Revenge.
Small BoY—Sister's eweethe,art
kicked me yesterday; but I got even
with him.
.Small Cousin—How?
Small Boy—I mixed quinine with
her face powder. Won't she taste
bitter.
Win Forty-Eight Seats.
In the London county council elec-
tions no fewer than forty-eight seats
were won from Progressives, or
Radical,. The general result is,
roughly, that, whereas the municipal
reformers, or Unionists, constituted
only one-third of the last council,
they number two-thirds of the new
The great aictory of the same par-
ty at the borough council election.
last November furnished the first
positivid evidence that modern Radi-
calism, with it, submersion to the
pressure' of extreme view', had not
public favor.
Municipal reformers, who are main-
ly Coneervativee, or Unionists, have
won a geat victory since the
general parliamentary elections
selien the Radicals were returned
The county council elections were
regarded as something more than a
big municipal fight. It was a trial of
political strength, and, according to
rumors in. the parliamentary lobbies.
is likely to bring about a change in
the tactics of the radical government
It is believed that Mr. Campbell-
Bannerman will neat rush to an early
doom by c'hallenging the union and
the country on bottle rule for Ire-
land, so as to the status of the house
of Lords.
But what about the Irish National-
it? They have to be reckoned
with, and they are lying low at West-
minster. This is what Campbell-
Bannerman desires, but it is like
holding a wolf by the ears. It is
esqually dangerous to hold on or let
go.
In the meantime the Nationalist,
intend to conduct a vigorous casn-
paign, on Irish soil. There are to be
innumerable political meetings and
prncessions.
Protestants Aroused.
Ulster Proteztaete, too, are prepar-
ing for a stronuous fight. They be-
lieve that any powers yehic'h the Irish
parliament might enjoy would be us-
ed to worry and injure them; that
their trade and manufactures would
:re far as possible be diverted to Dub-
lin and Catholic province,-; that their
philanthropic and educational irrstitu-
tions would lie. interfered with; that
every device to insult and harrass
them woirld be resofted to, and that a
thriving and industrious population.
whose. sympathies arc entirely with
INgirard and Scotland, whence it
came, would be made to suffer in
mind and estate, if not also in body.
for its loyalty to the British connec-
tion.
Passionate protests are coming
thick and fast from Ulster against
any serious proposals to hand them
over to the tender mercies of an
parliament.
"Here." they gay. "lies the difficul-
ty. which England cannot evade
wnhout dishonor or neglect
out risk of civil war."
Rapid growth of the finger nails is The battle will rage and sway
hither and thither between t e two
THE GIRL ON THE FARM.
(By Solon L. Goode.)
I met her in the Springtime
When a glow suffused the sky;
0, the softness of that splendor
Was as tender
As the luster of her eye.
The morning slew was sparkling
As stars Shine out in space:
But brighter than this gleaming
Whs the beaming
Of the beauty of her face.
The lilies bowed and whispered
As I took her gentle hand.
But softer was my wbisper
As I kissed her,
For 'twas heaven's borderland.
The golden shades of sunset
Softfy rest upon us now,
And the glow of the Eternal
Is superrnal
As it cnests her sacred brow.
—American Farmer.
Irish forces, even while matters seem
peaceful at Westminster. The prime
minister must sooner or later intro-
duce home rule, and then will come
a scattering of his forces, Isocause
the inoclerafe liberals in his party be-
lieve that an attempt to realize home
rule leads up to a towering and un-
scalable wall of impossibility.
The division in he Irish ranks
have moaned many a man from his
belief in the all-sufficiency of merely
political activity, and 'have made the
Irish people more amenable to pro-
jects of other kinds They begin to
see that their salvation must be
"worked out," and that the millen-
nium cannot be -taken in
ABOUT PEOPLE.
Dr. Thomas L. Shearer, one of the
most prominent physicians in Balti-
more, has decided to go hatless the
rest of his life, and be will try to
persuade the rest of mankind to do
likewise. All the odd things in life
air not done by women
Miss Alice Longfellow has loaned
for exhibition in New York this
week the original manuscript of "Hi-
awatha" as written in lead pencil,
fifty-two years ago; also portraits.
pieces of music, first editions and
modern volumes of her father's par-
tical works.
It is said that after Ambassador
Bryce has presented 'his credentials
at the White House, and after the
official speaking was over, the talk
drifted to literature, and that each
party to the conversation *as de-
lighted to find in the other the most
cordial appreciation of his fellow-
author's work.
Mr. and Mn,. Mortimer NIttrdock.
w•ho many years ago delighted the-
atre goer % on both sides of the At-
lantic, are now quietly passing the
evening of Oheir lives. in Bridgewa-
ter. Mass. Mr Murdock was the
man who gave Sir Henry Irving his
start—the boost which pushed him
rapidly to the front of the theatrical
profession in England. This wa4
more than half a century ago Mr
Murdock was born 'in Scotland in


























"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG Till !NOS"
TIN Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE 110W. SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGST.CCOUNT WITII US WITH





Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tucky Farms. Easy Monthly Pay- INSUREment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. 
Send L L BEBOUTfor it. Office Fraternity Building. ▪ .




• Recently Enlarged •wrn.
25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
sefth more than 25.00 titles, based on the
latest census returns:,
New Biographical Dictionary
Containing the names of over 10,000 noted
Versions, date of birth, death, eta
Edited by 'W. T. BARRI& Ph.D.. LL.D.,
UnttsaistatatiOoninalosioner of Education.
'e 2380 Quarto Pages
we Plats& ilhrtnittams. 10 Wei Binding&
Needed fa Every Home
Also Wobstersa Cellstiato DIctioaary
Marjo&••••MIS Illastastissa
itainlaritlitiall 711013% Incline, 3 titivates
De Lux. Edition &kismet% la. reteua frogs
M5 s plates, is bible parse. I Issatifid
FREE, -DialsssariwnsUss"MoursseSiomegaft
e G. di C. MERRIAM CO.. •
Publisher*. atteteitfidad.Msas• A
General Insurance Agency
Office 106 Broadway Phoses:Otfice 383—Residence 1694
FREE
•
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Beckham •
gemmoomm ALL OP' onown
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
The First TIne Their Pictures Have Ever
Been Published. FREE
The Evening Post lila for 'event year% • “learoreil to secnre pictures of all Kentucky
C•overnors and has at la.t 'm,-reeded In sec.iring them through the assistance of Use Ken-
tucky State Historical Society.
In or 'r to place these pictures in a permanent form, they hare been arranged In a
group in an op-to-dna Atlas showing. Kentucky with the latest census. pictures of
all the presidents of the United States, hiders and Flags of • II nations, steamship routes,
statistical data, history of the Rtaiso-japan War, she late maps of the United States. Pan-
ama Canal, Pastern arid Waiters Hemisphere, reports of the last thr ,F national census
and much other historian information.
This ankles and valuable Altos la FEES to ALL EVENING T SURSCRIBERS.
If sot now a .subscriber send 53.no for • full yearl subscription by mail or $2.oe for six
month's subscription. Understand that theist rates are by mail only and that the sob-
scription price by carrier or agent is to cents per week..
The Pyening Post publishes six or more editions daily and the latest edition is sent to
each reader according to the time that it will reach (Item.
The livening Poet is first in everything and has the most State news and best
market reports.
For all the people and against the grafter.
Independent always.
For the Home.




















Biew's Pharmacy Makes Two Special 
Remedies
, WHICH ARE DISPENSED UPON ABSOLUT
E GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD
These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP, a c
ure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, t
he cure for indi-
gestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure F







Little Rock, Ark., March 11.—One
of the most drastic anti-saloon bi
lls
introduced in the legislature at this
nession was passed by the house
Saturday, by a vote of 43 to 28, bei
ng
house bill No. 18, by A. I) Dulaney,
'of Little River county.
The measure gives the county court
. of each county. jurisdiction for 
the
trial of causes for the revocation of
licensed fat the hi't' of ligeors gran
t-
ed in the county. provides for t
he
summoning of witnesses; requires
no bond for costs of the informant.
and specifies that on the revocation
.of the licetu.c all mencys paid 
for
such license to either the state, coun-
ty or city shall be forfeited. It pr
o-
vide' that it shall be a sufficient
ground for the revocation ol the li-
cense of any dram shop or sa
loon
&sew if he or any employe of 
h.a
shall plead guilty to or be cenvicted
in any court of competent jurisdic-
tion in the state for violation of any
'of the offenses described in section
s
tafiS. tuns lush oath iodic 9514.
2307. 3052, 3053, 205.6, 2055, 2897 of
Kirby's digest, which relate to Sun-
day violation, selling to minors and
to gambling, mosic and biliard
toonts in saloons The keeping of a
eissorderly place, or a place where
idle, noisy and boisterous persons are
allowed to loiter, or a place which
ARREST COUNCIL PRESIDENT
Bismarck, N. D., Official Accused of
Running "Blind Tiger."
Pismarcti, N. C. March 11.—A
great sensation has been caused here
hy the arrest on a charge of running
a "blind pig" of E G. Patterson, for
riser mayor. and now president of
the city council and a county corn-
nuasioner and dindidate again for
maaor. The warrant was issued on
complaint of two women who hav
been employed as waitresses in Pat-
terson'. hotel It is said that they
have given the nanies of a number
of persons as witnesses, and this has
caused uneasiness among legislators




London, March 9—The 155-koot
ection of Wenthly tower, all that
sas ever built of the structure be-
gan 16 year* ago and intended to
have been its° feet high, or nnarly
aoo feet higher than the Eiffel tower,
is being torn down by steel workers.
The vest skeleton structure was
never completed for want of funds
'A. half million dollars was spent on
tie part completed and a million
more would have been required. As
the skeleton stands at the present
4 time. its value as scrap material is
about $450300.
Irons any other cause becomes ars an-
noyance to the neighborhood or the
public, is also muck sufficient ground
for the revocation of license. It is
made the duty of the mayor, police
judge or justice of the peace before
whom a saloon man hae been con-
victed, to certify such fact to the
county judge, and the county judge
shall, when his court is next thereof-
ter in session, forthwith revoke the
license without hearing or investiga-
tion. Appeals from the judgment of
the county court in trials for revo-
cation of license may be had as now
provided by law, but no such appeal
shall operate as a supersedcas so as
to stay the revocation of such license
pending the appeal. If the appeal is
had and the case reversed, the rever-
sal shall have the effect of restoring
the license for the remainder of the
period for Which it was originally
granted, if it shall not have already
expired.
In expla g the bill Mr. DuLan-
ey said it would in no way interfere
with the liquor dealer who purposes
doing a legitimate business. It was
drawn to meet contracts that, are
drawn in some counties in which li-
cense is issued, and Mr. DuLaney
said the greater part of the bill was
drafted by the county judges of Se-
bastian and Puhrski counties and him-
self.
RUEF FIGHTS AGAINST TRIAL
Frisco Boss Applies to United States
Supreme Court
San Francisco, Cal. March ti—The
attorney for Abe Ruei were busy to-
day preparing legal advices to 
pre-






Robert McGee Given Postponement
Until Today of Carpet Case—
Police Court Notes.
Until tomorrow was a continuance
given When Judge Cross called the
case against William Albritton, col-
ored, yesterday in the police court.
The witnesses are absent. Albrit-
ton is chargod with cutting Levi Cal-
houn.
Isaac Boyd was fined $30 and tlis
costs for knocking Homer Williams
in the head with a club, while the lat-
ter Was. dismissed. They founght in
MaltiCrIF alley.
A tine of $5 and costs was, assess-
ed against William Hawkins for dis-
orderly conduct.
Until tomorrow was postponed the
warrant charging Robert hIcGee,
colored, with obtaining money under
fa!se pretenses. He is accused of
stealing a carpet from Dr. W. C.
Eubanks and selling it to Proprietor
Burton, of the Burton Howse, on
Kentucky avenue near Second street.
The petty larceny case against
Henry Skelton was continued until
tomorrow.
R. F. Bartlett was fined Sic) and
costs for disorderly conduct.
Ella Boswell Was dismissed of the
disorderly condatct charge again
st
her, and then put tinder $ao° bond 
to
keep the peace.
Tony Trimble's warrant was filed
away, to be reinstated when ,h
e it
proceeding with Rues trial tomor-
 Suicide's Fiancee Sues His Estate
 captured. He is charged with fa
il-
row on the charge of extortion. An and Is Acciden
tally Killed.
application to the United States s
u• 
ing to properly support his child
A Toast to Old Friends.
Here's to the old friends
With whom we've fared together
Through sorrow and gladness
Through storm and sunny weather;
The friends who have loved us
When others proved untrue;
The friends who believed in us,
Needless their faith to sue;
Who will love and believe in us
Until the life story ends—
AI toast to each of them;
- The good, old friends.
—Clara Cox Epperson.
POEM ON HAWAII.
Mark Twain Writes of the Beauties
of This Island.
Jr. J. G. Brooks has received a
post card from Mrs. Marie Moss
Wheat, mailed at Honolulu. On the
margin of the card Mrs. Wheat sends
best Wishes to friends an dadds the
Hawaiian words, "Alohu Nui," which
'has about the same meaning as "Miz-
pah." The card also contains a sign-
ed poem by Mark Twain, as follows:
"No alien land in all the world has
any deep, strong charm for me but
that one; no other land could so
longingly and beseechingly haunt
me sleeping and waking, through 'half
a lifetime, as that one has done.
Other things lease me, but it abides;
other thing's change, but it remai
ns
the same. For me its balmy airs are
always blowing, its summer seas
flashing in the sun; the pulsing of
its surf beat is in nry ear; I can 
sec
its garlanded craigs, its leaping cat-
aract', its plumy palms drowsing 
by
the shore; its remote summits f
loat-
ing like islands above the cloudrac
k;
I can fel the spirit of its woodla
nd
solitude; I can hear the plash of i
ts
brooks, in my nostrils still lives
 the
breath of flowers that perished t
wen-
ty years ago."
REVEALS A LOVE SECRET
Cecil Holland, alias Crider, was
preme court asking for a writ of 
pro- Taunton, Mass., March ti —The
 
lubition was prepared and it will be
 
given a continuance until Thurs
day
love secret of Milton Druce, one 
of , on t.n ,charge of converting to his
forwardede to Washington tomorrow,
 the best-known lawyers in Brist
ol
De 
own toe the property of 'another. •
United States District Judge 
Hie
county. ulio shot and killed him
self
Haven is expected to rerukr a. de- recently, has hsen l
earned through 
is charged with taking the $oo 
watch
eisiee tomorrow on Ruef'• petition 
of a man named Crow.
the death by accident of Miss He
len Flank Smith and Sam Munfo
rd
for a writ of habeas corpus filed on
Saturday. At to o'clock tomorrow
Elisor W. J. Biggy has been ordered
to bring Ruef into Judge Dunne's
court and unless restrained by a high-
er court Judge Dunne will proceed
with the empanelment of a jury 
to
try Ruef. Pending his trial it is
probable that the judge will readmit
Ruel to bail.
Mayor Schtifor will also appe
ar
before Judge Dunne tomorrow and
3 date will be set for his trial on
five charge" of extortion, to which
he pleaded not guilty Thursday
The result of the first six months'
working of the Simplon tunnel-have
been tabulated, and show that an av-
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A. Linehan, a teacher in the B
oard-
man primary school, Cambridge. Sh
e
arse the fiancee of the lawyer. 
It
'was intended that they shoul
d be
married in the spring and leave 
for
England, is here they were to m
ake
their future home. This was the
 se-
cret that • Milton Druce careful
ly
guarded and becauae of which 
he
took his life.
When 'news of the death of t
he
young teacher was received it 
was
announced that ab n e 'had take s
teps
to bring Atilt throught a Fall 
River
law firm against the estate of 
the
suicide became she asserted 
he
promised to make her a beneficia
ry
under his will, and no will has ev
er
been found. •
Mr. Deuce 'had been practicing in
this country for about twelve year
s.
He was born in Scotland. but s
pent
'the greatet part of his life in Can-
ada. He was highly educated, proud
and reserved. He was about 46 years
of age and of robust physique, but
1 in the last year .he began to gro
w
I moody and one morning recently Ti
e
was found thud in his room with an
empty revolver by hi, side sur-
rounded by bank hooka showing Sto,-
000 deposits.
Years ago Mr. Druce met ass
Linehan in Holyoke and became en-
gaged to her. But when he came to
this region he carefully guarded the
secret and from time to time posts
poned the wedding. The news of the
suicide two weeks ago nearly pros-
trated Miss Linehan, but when she
recovered she began suit. Now word
carries that she met her death on an
Amherst and Sunderland car near
her home. The car was going at a
fair rate .of speed on a straight track
when it suddenly left the rails, turned
completely over and' crushed Miss
Linehan to death. She had been a
teacher in the Amherst schools for
fourteen years.
THE MOST OF LIFE
The women who get the most out
'of life are the busy women—not
necessarily those who set themselves
regular tasks, not those who from
choice of necessity are wage-earners,
but the women whose days are full
and whose interests are diversified.
"Don't put all your eggs in one
basket," is a vul'g'ar but tried 014,
adage, and fizsi. its uses in the social
as well as in the financial world
The women who get the most out
of life need not to be clever nor tal-
ented, nor beautiful. They need not
have money or great charms, but
they must possess the ability of tak-
theings 49 they find them, for mak-
ing shifts cheerfully arid for defy-
ing "the blues,."
were each fined $30 and costs for dis-
orderly conduct. while Alfred Bloo
m
and John Kootr were dilmissed.
A fine of $t and costs was aSSegS-
eil against John Humphney.
Je YEARS IN BED
MERELY FOR REST
Irishman Compelled to Don Clothi
ng
When Mother Became Ill.
London. March it —An Iri,Shns
an
named Thompson, who lives wi
th
his mother at Clare, Durgin. c
an
justly china to be the laziest man
on earth. He went to bed in 
18s7.
never leaving it until a fortnig
ht
ago, and then only by compulsio
n,
says the Express.
Thompson was a boy of It whe
n
tiltt abandoned all other worldly 
pleas-
ures for a life of combfortable eas
e in
bed. He was looked after by h
is
mother, and very few of the villa
g-
ers of Clare. were even awane. of
 his
existence.
There is every reason to believe
that Thompson would have remain
ed
in bed until the end of his life 
Cad
not a crisis occurred in his do
mestic
affairs a fortnight ago.
Mrs. Thompson was at that ti
me
taken ill, and had to be reittlove
d to
the infirmary. T eft 'helplessly 
alone,
Thompson was compelled to sst 
up.
A search was begun fcir some 
of
the clothes which he discard
ed 29
years ago, but he was unable
 to
dress without assistance.
The neighbors were called in, a
nd
the work of squeezing him in
to the
outgrown suit occupied a whole e
ven-
When dressed he was too tired 
to
walk, and an ambulance had 
to be
brought to convey him to the p
oor-
'house, where he rested until his m
oth-
er wah well enough to leave t
he in-,
firmary. Then he followed her h
ome.
He was compelled to walk 
this
tints as the guardiona refused
 an
ambulance.
Inquiries show that numero
us
medical me 'have tried their ha
nds at




Thritating plasters were applie
d,
but they 'had no power to 
irritate
him. Mild electric currents le
ft him
unruffled, and finally, in despair,
 the
doctors left bim to enjoy the 
serene
cahrt they were unable to distis
cb.
Thompson is quite healthy, 
and
suffers only from chronic lazine
ss.
Ire 'has remained in bed since 
his
return home.
The lower peninsula of Mich
igan





130 S. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH. KY
ACORN' INSURANCE
Oro L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST. IN WORLD
Office Phone 369: Both Residence: 72f
CAMPBta BUILDINF
FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch w
ith large col-
vmn, back porch landed in. Reception Hall,
 Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets i
n Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and 
Water. Locate8 on
lot 401160 feet.
MTRACHEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Offie alit South Si
xth, Phone 765.










Steam and Hot Water Heating. it




SUPERIOR, FACILITIES FOR HAND
LING FREIGHT. MACHIN.
EMT AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
s=or.sa
°MCI SECOND AND MOP ROE. B
OTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
If You Want to See Something Nice in Spring and
Summer Suitings Call on
K : C. ROSE
329 South Third Street, Agent for WANNAMAKER 
&
BROWN, of Philadelphia, MADE TO ORDER CLOTHINC
Good plumbing means
good health and this com-
bined with modern sanita
ry
fixtures helps to keep the doct
or out
of your house. 'Standard' 
Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures 
mak e
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary 
and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you samples o
f
this famous ware. We guarantee goo
d
work, prompt service and attention. n
o











! REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.
(Incorporated.)
'at Register Building, 523
solves to be temperate.
Two-thirds of the bribery and elec-tion corruption in the United StatesI comes out of the saloon. The rot-tenness of politics is largely due to
1
its influence and conduct. It. hasshown its hand in Tennessee. Thepeople are determined to destroy itBroadway and they will not. allow it to buy orseal this election."NAMES E. WILHELM, President
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer, SINGLE GLASS OFROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary 
BEER CAUSES DEATH.
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu.
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter
One Year 
Six Months  2.5o
Three Months  1.25
One week so
•
Anyone failing to receive this paiaer
regularly should report the matter to
The Register Office at once. Td..
phone Cwnbeziand 3111.
UN LA
Tuesday Morning, March Is. igoy.
Knoxville's Temperance Victory.
The result of the election in Knox-
ville yesterday will have a far reach-
ing effect on the saloons not ally in
Tennessee and Kentu.cky, but
throughout the entire country as
well. When a city of omoo people
rises up and by a vote of 4144 to 2253
votes to abolish the saloons it means
something and is sure to attract
universal attention. The people
know that the day is past when only
-villages and hamlets vote out whisky.
It means that the sentiment in this
country is such that in any city
where the question is put to a test
that the chances are strongly in favor
of wiping out the saloons. Nor is
this alt, the saloonkeepers of the
country are brought face to face with
the fact that the day of the saloon
in polities is about over and the best
thing they can do is tel attend strictly
-to their business and conduct it ac-
Rudolph Kohler Disregards the
Warning Advice of His
Physician.
Evansville, Ind., March le—Afterthree years' total abstinence fromliquor; Rudolph Kohler Saturday dis-regarded the warning advice anddowned a schooner of beer. Withina few minutes he fell struggling tothe sidewalk and expired before aphysician could Feach his side. Thebeer brought on an acute attack ofheart disease from which he had longbeen a sufferer.
Kohler was 47 years ohl and livedin 218 East Pennsylvania street. litewas formerly in the saloon businessand three years ago his legs were par-tially paralyzed. Dr. B. S. Rose at-tended him and told him to drink noterop of liquor as indulgencce mightcause death.
Yesterday at noon hour he stoodin Val Schneider's -saloon, Third av-enue and Pennsylvania street, andwatched others drinking. The desireto taste beer overcame this caution.'I must have one glass," he said tothe bartender, and he jokingly added:-It may kill me "
From the saloon he walked towardthe river. When in front of the GroteManufaturing plant he fell to theedewalk and rolled into the gutter.Factory employes rushed to Ifis aidand summoned a dotor. Kohler wasdead whin the physician arrivedCoroner Laval viewed the remainsand had them removed to, Smith'smorgue. A post mortem examina-tion showed that heart disease hadcau -ed immediate death. Kohler wasunmarried and leaves ii relatives
1.ert.
DIDN'T NEED TO •
FIGHT FOR CUBA.
Jurist Says Cheap Purchase WouldHave Been Possible in acording to low. If they do not, then, Few Days.the people will put the saloon out of
business. It is simply a question of Washington, March it --Mr. Jus-tice Brewer of the supreme court of
whether or not the forces of law the United States in a ten minutes'end order shall govern this country. 'talk today before the Business Men'sor the government'  of it rest in the Bible class in the First Congrega-bands of men who have no regard tional church matte some very inter-esting contributions to international
for morals or good government.
history. among them being a state-..t Knoxville both nee spapers inent that Cuba might have been%/morsel the side of no saloons and tree mithout a wAr and at less costfrom the iestte of the Sentinel of last
Saturday the following extracts from
an editorial portray the true relations
of the saloon to a community, tow it:
"The saloon power has been the-most shamekes and corrupt influence
than that of he Vhilippines. namely,$20.000.000 Anoher new interestingrelercnce was to the Boer war.
Ilis general subject was that of ar-bitration Ile said in part:
"What is true of individuals is trueof nations. Of course, a nation oweson our politics. just as the saloon its first duty to its citizen; and itlhas been the worst influence on the owes them a full measure of prntec-people's morals. The saloon was tiun.unwilling to stibmit to regulation. It -I remember that just before thetifieked the pastors of the city on the Boer war the present Lord Chancel-lor of England was one of the coun-sel for Great Britain before the Ven-ezuelan arbitration committe. Hewas then an N. P. and he was goingLack to England to sze if he couldsio anything to stop the Boer war."He said: 'I an sure the purpose'if Great Britain is to take posses-1•ann of that country. It has mineralsoi egrea t wealth and our leadingstatesmen and politician; arc goingto keep up that controverse untiland take possession'
"it all tufned out as he said. Thestar came on. the riCrerg Were con-tittered, it cost Great Britain 25.000lis-et and many millions of dollars.''It le well known to have been pos-sible, if not probable, that if we hadnot declared war with Spain in t898.proceeds from drinking and comes if we had permitted negotiations to
.mt ni the. ,s owilla. If aaka,„, toettnue for thirty days. we neverwere net of the way the open, flaunt- wnuld have had a war with Spain.ing temptation to drink and vice and Cuba would have been free ,from'Spanish control, and we should not
would be removed and intemperancewould be reduced. Discreaec inferno-
eranCe and You benefit the :working-men of the city. give more moneyand a better support to their fam-ilies. raise fnern to higher levels andthus make the aggregate of wealth
Washington. March it.---Rear 'Ad-
pi-maimed greater. wages higher and
Rixey. white house physician,
prosperity tztttet distributed.
. "The saloon is an obstacle in the said this evening that if there werenosettlement of the race problems. In complication.. Archie Rooseveltthe soath the movement for prohibi-hight he out in from two to threeweeks. The heart action is still weak.taut thus is attributable to the severestrain of the patient's illness for theact Week.
The Roosevelt family has regainedcherr.itilness. There will be no
joins hands with the white man in
more o.fticial bulletins tittless there
asking that this temptation be taken
itreaway from his race. Ile knows that serious relapses.vrhen bad negroes and had white menare intoxicated with had whisky thatthe lynchings and race riots mostoften occur. It is vital to the futureof the south that on account of thisrace question the saloon be closed.Those allvocating this measure domeat claim it will stop all drinking. Ittwill. however, largely reduce it. Itromove the business which can-
so o'clock ordinance, and after en-tering into an agreement providingthat the saloons should close at ito'clock violated it. It sought to cc-
cure the promise of the democraticparty to repeal the closine laws, andfailing, entered into politics as anorganization and sought to elect itsown ticket. The saloon by forming'a compact and powerful organiza-tion, by voting solidly in every con-test. by throwing aside all politics
except it4 (mit dangerous interest,,ha; at last thoroughly aroused thepinple of thie city to it; danger.
"The saloon is a most strmoral-
iziog influence on the men -of allclaseea who work. It reduces theefficiency of men. It moildles theirbrains, Si*' per cent. of the crime
have paid any more than we paid forthe Phillipine Islands."
ARCHIE ROOSEVELT
WILL BE OUT SOON.
(ion is strongest because it is wellrecognized that the negro criminalis trained in the dives and goes fromthence to atlack the: white women.The intelligent and law-abiding negro
INTERESTING ITEMS.
The thin paper on which 0-xiordBibles are printed is .made after asecret process shy the Oxford Uni-versity press. The secret is valuedat St ,250,000.
Madrid lies higher than aty otherEuropean capital. Its height abovenot be profitable unless it. induces the sea 14 2,000 feet.nuteh drinking. It will snake it more Poems went recited in thirty-three+difficult t secure liquor and there. 1 lanfOiaaes by students at a recent en-tertainment 'held in Rome in honor
fore in the eases of .111.3ny men other-wise slowly yielding to temptation, t of the ;Malice of the priesthood ofgradually strengthen their re- Cardinal Getti.
WHY?
Mr. Editor -tieing asked by abusiness man why the unions wereopposing the commercial club in itsefforts for the city and were so in-sIstent on union clerks, store cardsend union gbods, I though it mightinterest the public to hear our sideof this question. We are opposingnothing and nobody we believe to,be working for Paducah's, good, butwe oppose giving inducements to ouravowed enemies to locate here, aswe know it will lead to industaia!strife and 'tweet in all lines of in-dustry and business; we oppose theirideas on immigration, knowing it issolely for the purpose of gettingcheaper labor Snit with no thoughtof bettering Paducah; we oppose theposition taken on the postal bill.knowing it was not in the interestof Paducah but for the interest oftransportation corporations; we op-pose their views and actions in re-gard to child labor, knowing thatihey coniidered neither Paducah,common humanity nor the welfareof coming generations, but only hots-seine of them and the interests theyserve might coin a few more dollarsat the expense of helplessness. Areany of these 'things good for Padu-cah' We say no. As in unionclerks, label goods and store cards,no explanation should he necessary--we want union clerks because we feelwc are dealing with friends, just aswe want to work. only with unionmen; we want union made goodsbecause we know they were madeender tolerable conditions, by peoplewho were paid at least enough tobuy sufficient food, and not by con-victs nor sweatshop scabs, or thepiraor unfortunates who are at timesdiven by hunger and misery to ekeout an existence for a time in thecletches of the ghouls and vultureswho operate those loathsome denscf infamy and pestitence, where isneither health, cleanliness or decencyrecognized—where greed rules andhelplessness submits; we want storecards because when we see it wePave some assurance that the clerksare getting an honest living, that weare paying our money to men who,ii not our friends, are at least fairto their employes, and are reason-able beings.
And now comes the cause of thepresent activity along these lines. Atthe present rime many of the storesare employing a number of girls ata wage that will not pay their board,to say nothing of clothing them, paylaundry bill,, etc ,—How do theymake ends meet on a salary of threeor four dollars (and may get less)and an expense of six to eight do!'lit;? will these honorable gentlemen--these pillars 'of good society. telles? Will they tell us they think girlscams live and dress and procure theicik absolutely necessary little.thingson such pay 'Will they tell us theydon't care, or that it is none of theirOf our business; and then expect ourv:ives and daughter, to still patronizethem. What do they say? When wesee the etnee card go into thosesores we will know that present eon-eitions have ceased, that the youngladies employed there have behindthem the sympathy and brotherhoodand power and manhood of organ-labor.--that they are ender theerritecting aegi's of that great broth-erhood which makes the wrongs ofone the onern of all, and that if theythen go wrong it is not from forceof absolute neceesity.
Mr. Editor, the unions have had tolight for br'ead for their loved ones,then for tolerable warking conditions,then for reasonable hours:.then theytook up battle for the belplessne,s ofchildhood, and now we are being-forced to defend American woman-bend against the - same old foe—rapacity and greed of money. tihenwill it end? Come what may, comewhere and when it may. Americanmanhood .and love of justice as rep-resented by our brotherhood, willmeet the ghouls and vamaiires of in-dustry and commerce on any andevery line they form for the oppressloe. and grinding of their fellow be-ing!, and will attempt to do the workthe law don't, and society won't—Yes, we want store . cards. unionNericlerks and union goods. Do von
v
EX.
SHEA, IN EAST, PROMISESTO MAKE REVELATIONS
Says Derogatory Facts of the Team-sters of America Will Be
Divulged.
•New York. March t r—Cornelius P.Shea, president of the InternationalBrotherhood of Teamsters, who wastried in Chocago on a grand jurycharge of having interfered with theerogress of trade during the recentteamsters' strike, reached here todayred met 400 friends in the organiza-tion's rooms at Twenty-eighth streetand -Eighth avenue. Mr. Shea said1:e would remain here until May andreveal certain -derogatory facts con-cerning the United Teamsters' ofAmerica, the rival organization, ofwhich Albert Young is the head. Mr.She's prosecution lie said, was dueI.) Mr. Young's activity




G candidacy of Charles Reed doe mayor
We are authorized to announce the
subject to the Democratic Primary tohe held Thursday, /slay 2, 1907.and inspectors, are working today,and that not over fifteen cars weretaken opt. ,,He eatpressed completesatisfactiOn"with the situation.
LOCAL OPTION
WINS IN HOUSE
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE BILLWILL BE REPORTED OUT
FAVORABLY TODAY.
Gossip of Boodle Fund When
Measure Reaches Senate
Is Heard,
Springfield, 111., March te—Localoption has won its lung tight in the1 Police Rebel, house judiciary committee, where aShortly be fore noon Chief of Police poll disclosed today that the bill sup-Guenther was hastily summoned to ported by the Anti-Saloon LeagteeFourth and Hill streets by Capt would be reported out next TuesdayJacobs, the latter claiming that his with a recdmenendation that it passdetail of men, numbering fifty were in its original form—that is, with theinsubordinate and either could not county and precinct features un-or would not snake arrests of those touched. The tally showed thatcreating disorder in that vicinity. twenty-senets of the forty-four mem-Chief of Police Guenther went to the bens are for this action, while seven-scene in an automobile, and took teen, most of them democrats in thecharge in person. following of Minority Leader Doug-Time casualties reported at the car has Pattison, are opposed to the bill,barn at Fourth and Avery streets although their hopes had been cen-were: tered on elimination of the countyMotorman Pierson, cut on head by features as eligible anti-saloon tettri-roch. tot)'.C. Buckhold. clerk in railrways Thc course to be taken by thegeneral offices, hit by brick while act- judiciary committee, of which astrong local option man, Repnesenta-ing as conductor.E Alien, clerk, for Railroad corn- tive Sheldon, is chairman, whenpany, struck on nose by brick ohile officers of the Anti-Saloon Leagueacting as niotorrnan. are confident of victory.A. Carter. pushed off top of car. Doodle nuid *Saggasted.while adjusting trolley There will be a bitter fight on theRobert A. Watts. clerk in the door, tint gossip 'aye that only etreasurer's office of the Railway coin- lavish &Goa:, fund can stop themeasure. There ts whispered talk ofpartnyen, strGnreekerb.y csotondnen.ctor. as<auted a $too,coo fund for this purpose, buts ith blackjack. it cannot be traced to reliable sourcesI Sant Back to Barn, and may be based simply upon gen-At Thirteenth and Main, two cars i eral ecoectationbound to the city were stopped by Greasev fear of the senate is en -set srat hundred men on their way tertaiaed by the Anti-Saloon League,, work, the two conductors forced which is well aware of the senateto return the fares to the paasengers. combine's avidity for cold cash, es-reverse the trolleys and take the pecially in large suns.. The leaguecars hack to the barns has hired dotectives to watch de-At Fourth and C streets, the atrike velopment. and the use of moneysympathizers surrounded a, car and will he iolloned by the explosionstoned the motorman and conductor Superigtendent Shields of the Anti-injuring the former. Edward Pier- Saloon league heard that ChairmanHank Evans of the winate licenseilv called and dist:screed the crowd. committee. which has the local op-At Fourth and Hill, several Ceari tion bir in that branch of the leg.acre sopped. and their air-brakes
I 
is lattire, hail told Saloonkeeperquickly pu ot ut of enmrnisiinn. The Thomas Murray of this city: "Youcrowd threw some stones through neeint'it  worry. The local option bills l
the window; of one or two carore never a ill get out of the committee."before time 
T
police arrived. 
/anguagr accompaniedThere were numerous calls for the Evans' denial that he had made suchpolice in widely separated sections of a statement, hut in any event Evansthe city up to 9:30, teamsters aiding willedo as the organization ordersthe strike sympathizers in blockadingthe tracks in several places.
The entire police force is on
Jeered and Hooted.
The first car out of the main barnsat Fourth and Hill streets this morn-big was in charge of General Man-ages J. T. Funk. A crowd of severalhundr-t1 union men. hooted andjeered tbe official, but there were noovert acts. The mien remained aboutthe barns until two wagon loads ofpolice dispersed thcm.
The railway company announcedthat no cars would be run after dark.The company usually operates 600ccars but only too were running.
Mr. T. J. Minary, president of theStreet Car company, said this morn-ing: 
,"We are having no trouble in get-ting all the men we want. We arereceiving reports of disorder on thepert of the strikers. We do not wantany trouble, but we are prepared forall emergencies,"
May join Strikers. .
The Excitement incident to holdingup the cars and throwing stones inthe vicinity of Fourth and Hillstreets became so intense during themorning that it was found necessaryto dismis the pupils cf the Girls'High school. ,
The Teamsters' Union of this cityhas indicated its willingness to ordera sympathetic strike at once. TheUnion of Electricians has, not yet
decided whether it will order a strike,although the strcct car man claimthey will come out at the propertime.
The cfficials of the street railwaycompany claim the police protectionis entirely inadequate, SuperintendentFunk saying:
"If the police do not furnish usproper- protection I will take the mat-ter in my own 'hands. I am determ-ined to run the cars at all hazards.T do not care for broken glass.
"I have complained to Mayor
Barth and the board of safety. ifaction is not taken at once, I willplace my own guards on each car."
Cars are running on only six line;in the city. The suburban service i*but slightly interfered with.
Ben Commons of New Orleans,who is in chary. of the strike. de-clares_thar not more than seventy-five ntnia, including the office force I vrar
. ..x.. - ref . 





T- RIKE IN FULL SWIN
ACCOMPANIED BY DEMON-
STRATIONS IN MANY PARTS
OF THE CITY AND BY ACTS
APPROACHING VIOLENCE.
Louisville, March it.—The first
few hours of the strike of the union
employes of the Louisville StreetRailway which was inaugurated thismorning was marked by much dis-
order and violence. The strikers ortheir sympathisers who were quiet
and orderly for the first two hours
after the company began to run cars,
gradually grew bolder and beforenoon several people had. been in-
mired, stones were thrown through
car windows, cars were held up and
the motormen and conductors routed.Many arrests were made, but the
police did not appear to have the sit-
uation under control in
stances.
many in.
on, seriously. The police acre hast-
duty. 0411**ttb.********0•00Pahatbeson• 
•• NEWS IN BRIEF. •• 
•
heretofore the employes of theOn, machine, boiler and blacksmithshops at the I. C. have been workingeight hours each day, hut order cameaesterday morning from • Chicagoheadquarters directing that the;work nine liners each day. etartingyesterday.
--J. Frank Cnuger of Marion fileda petition in bankruptcy yesterdayRising liabilities amounting to $7.-al2.50, and assets of $5,40t 25 lieclaims Sr 75o exemption;.
—The Old Terrell distillery has re-slime operations for this seaion, andwill run until the middle of the sum-mer.
--Contractor Ed _Terrell yesterdayhail men commence repairing the haltplaces in the brick streets he laidseveral year; ago. They began onFifth between Broadway and Jeffer-eon, and will fix every had place onFifth, Fourth and Third between Jef-fereon and Kentucky.
—Miss Virginia Newell lectures tothe high school student. this morn-ing on music, while Dr. It P. Sightsspeak; to the scholar; Thursdaymorning on matter: pertaining tahealth.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Hall have aeew boy baby. born Sunday morninget the Scott home on Fourth andMonroe.
—03urglari enteriol the home ofMrs. Guy Harris of Twelfth and 'Volunteers Send to Hammond. Ind.,
Ohio streets anti stole everything eat- for Help to Fight Flames.
able on the tables. ransacked thedrevaers mot escaped before the fain- Hammond, Intl , March re—East
ii)' came home. Chicago, with only volunteers to pro-tect it, was imperilled by fire thisMost eveaybody ran tell you how morning. Fire started in the Todd
you can improve your business, bat opera house black and destroyed
mighty few can improve it. property in the neighborhood of thevalue of $100s000. Aid was sent fromWorlernen in one of the streets of Hammond. The fire fighters severalMadrid (tug tip an old walnut chest times had narrow escapes from deathcontaining no gold doubloons... by the falling of walls. One wallcut through a two-story brick build-Taandon firm of electroplate ing out of which the tenants had justmakers has in its service eighteen teen driven. •men and wconen who leave beenwortriog for it for from fifty to six- That the only way -to keep yourcredit good is by paying your debts.
We are authorized to announce tjaccandidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
subject teethe Democratic Primary tobe held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,subject to the Democratic Primary tobe held Thursday, May a, 1907.
City Clerk.
We are authorized to announceCity Clerk henry Bailey as a candi-date for re-election to the office ofcity clerk subject to the DemocraticPrimary to be held Thursday, May a,1907.
We are authorized to announceMaurice M. McIntyre as a candidatefor city clerk, subject to the Denio-vatic Primary to be held Thursday,May 2, 1907.
City Treasurer.
We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of William Kraus for eitatreasurer, subject to the DemocraticPrimary to be held Thursday, May 2,1907.
"I 4
We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of Juba W. McKnight forcity treasurer, subject to the Demo-cratic Primary to be held Thursday,May 2, 1907
City Attorney.
We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of John G. Miller, Jr.. forcity attorney, subject to the Demo-cratic Primary to be held Thursday,May 2. 1907.
We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of Frank A. Lucas, forcity attorney, subject to the Demo-cratic Primary to be held Thursday.May 2, lima..
City Ammar.
We are authorized to announce W.S:ewart Dick as a candidate for re-election to the office of city assessor,subject to the Democratic Primaryto be held Thursday, May a, t po7
City „jailer.
'We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for cityiailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-mary to be held Thursday, May 2.torn.
We are authorised tct announce thecandidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read forcity jailer, subject to the DemocraticPrimary to be held Thursday, May 2
1907.
We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of Sam L. Beadles for cityjailer. subject to thie Democratic Po-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
1907.
We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of Al. Hymarsh for cityjailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-mary to be held Thursday, May 11,
1907%
We are authorized to armounce thecandidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
subject to the Democratic Pri-mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
T 007.
We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of R. M. Miles for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
t90'.
School Trustee.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Ben Weille for school
trustee from the Second ward, sub-
ject to the action of the city demo-critic primary to be held Thursday,May 2.
Representative,
We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of Eugene Graves for rep-resentative of McCracken county inthe general assembly, subject to theaction of the democratic mass con-vention, to be held March 30, by Mc-Cracken county voters at the countyCourt house.


















































































Shirtwaists and Skirts are being
sold very cheap now at,









LARGE GATHDRING IS CEN-
TRAL CITY REVIVAL BY
REV. FIELDS.
Rev. W. T Bolling. D. D.. Will
Preach Graduating Class Sermon
This Year — News of
the Churches.
Presidini Elder J. Mac-hard
goes to the Mt Carmel Methodist
church to hold the quarterly confer-
'nee Saturday .and Sunday for the
churches in the Briensburg circuit,
sixin number.
He has finished hokling his con-
ferencts for this quarter for the con-
gregations in the city. preaching Son-
day at the Trimble street Methodist
church in performing this con/-
1460n. Not the intim-
4 vency of the weather he was greeted
by large congregations both morn-
ing and evening. At the former
hour bepreched on "The Christian
Rare. while "The Breaking of The
Alabaster Box" was the theme foe.
evening services. This enthusastie
charge under the pastorate of Rev.
G. W Banks is raid's, growing, hav-
ing a large and advancing Sunday
school, while the congregations at-
tending sersices are weekly becoming
larger. Dr. Banks is deservedly pop-
ular with his dock, which comprises
some ot the most active workers in
the entire city
This church entertains the Home
'Mission society delegates of the
Memphis conference, the session
opening March ab and continues for
Tr days
▪ Rescue Mission.
Sunday night at the Rescue Mis-
sion no SoMh Third street there
were three conversions, while last
evening there were tight at the altar
for prayer. Rev. W. M. Hopper of
Maray preaches this evening at ape
church. He is a primitive Baptist.
Central city Revival.
Rev. Peter Fickls and his assist-
ants continue with great success the
revival at the Methodist church in
Central City, where they 'have been
laboring for the past ten days, large
congregations attending, while al-
ready an unusual number of conifer-
sirs have been effected.
•
Preach Graduates' Sermon.
This year's graduating class for
the Paducah High school has re=
quested Dr. W. T. Bolling, D. D., of
* Broadway Methodist church, to
preach their class sermon at the
close oi schools, and 1w has con-
sented to do so.
gnat Baptist Revive.
Rey. F. If Ciinnineham is being
greet.ed with enthusiastic and large
congrsgations each evening at the
East Baptist Church where he is con-
‘411
• 'eh will continue through this
d tint; a series of successful revivals,
menet( home yesterday after deliver-
.sseek :old probably next.
Rev. S. B. Moore of St. Louis re-
Minister Went Home.
„...._.-
ills two strong and impressive ser-
i
mons at the First Christian church
Sunday. The official hoard of •th,st
eongvegation will decide next Sab-








; free will offerint th.e7.morning
Faster Sunday at the Broadway
***************•••••••••••• a
• PERSONAL MENTION. •
• •
011110661141114•0••••••••••••••
Mr. John R. Alpine left SuAay for
New Orleans, after visiting the Padu-
cah union plumbers; he being presi-
dent of the inarrnational organise-
tio.
'judge D. A. Cross and wife re-
turned Sunday afternoon from visit-
ing at Baker's Station, Ky.
Mr. L A. Lagomarsino of Sher-
fieild, Ala., is here visiting his fam-
ily. which has not yet mos.ed to that
•city where he went in business last
year
Mr. and Mrs, Oscar L. Gregory re-
turned yesterday on legal hnsiniess.
Celonel William Kattorjohn has
returned from his quarries at Cedar
Bluff where he stayed wink his sup-
erintendent, Colonel Pat Halloran,
was in Pittsburg. for the past two
weeks.
Colonel James Lemon. the May-
field newspaper man, was here Sun-
day.
1fr. Clay Lenion of Mayfield re-
turned home Sunday after a brief
visit here.
Nfe. Ernest Price of Mayfield has
returned home after visiting Mr.
Cecil %Vitt-man
3kr Ell Guthrie has returned from
New York where he bought a fine
line of spring goods.
Mrs Edward Bragg of Mayfield is
visiting her sister, Mrs John C. Has-
kIl Monroe street.
Mrs. Edward Rawli has returned
from Chicago and St. Louis. .
Mr Robert Blacski, has disposed of
his partnership in the Dicke & Bieck
tailoring establishment, and in two
weeks goes to Arizona to take a
position with a large irrigation canal
contractor.
Engineer John Trentham of the T.
C. returned yesterday to Chicago to
resume the engineers' conference af-
ter spending Sunday with his family.
Mrs. Luther Brooks of Kent Is
visiting her cot:4in. Mrs Lige Cross.
KIDNAPPERS OFFER
TO TALK OF RANSOM.
New York, March ii —14 the
firs. step toward a meeting between
the kidnappers of Horace Marvin. Jr.
of Dover, Del . and a representative
of the Marvin family, at a hotel here
tomorrow. De Hervey W. Marvin.
the half brother of the missing boy,
gave up his room at the Broadway
Central hotel today and announced
he is hopeless of finding the body
here:
"his move by Mr. Marvin is said
to be in accordance with a letter of
inatructions he received from a man
signing the name "Captain" and of-
fering to negotiate for the boy's re-
turn. These instructinns inaited that
Mr. Marvin should either pretend to
leave the city, so as to make news-
paper reporters think the search here
Vas over, or really leave New 'Yori:
and delegate some one else to meet
the "Capiain."
General • Bingham, police commis-
sioner today said he is exerting all
the power of the department to cc-
cure the return of the missing boy.
Vitt the commissioner, as well as
every captain and policeman in the
city. refused to discuss the police
plans in any way.
• That you are one link in 4 great
chain.—Fulton Methodist.
The More certain man claims to
be about the world to come, tile' less'
aneioits he seems to leave this one.
Methodist church 'will be for bene-
fit of the organ fund. The different
church choirs are preparing special
musical programs for rendition Ewe
ierday.
• Other News of Churches.
'A temperance league will be or-
ganized this esening at the Belleview
Baptist church, three miles from this
city on the Mayfield road
A series of Lenten sermons will
be delivered fhi4 week by Rector
David C. Wright at Grace churdh, on
"The Wometfof the Gospel." -Mop&
this line he preaches at 4:30
this afternoon tni-uElizabeth."
ITY PATROLMEN WILL
MISS TWO OF THE TRAINS
MANAGER DAVIS
IS DISMISSED
On Account of the Long Walk and Because Special Of
OF THE CHARGE OF MAN-ticer Kirk Meets Them, the Regular Patrolmen SLAUGHTER IN IROQUOIS
Will Miss Two Early Trains—Drain Pipe Bro- 
FIRE CASE.
ken at City Hall---Negro "Takes" Shoes
Chief of Police James Collins has
issued uii tartlet- directing, Officers
Sanders and Clark not to go to the
union depot to meet the 145 and
45 a. m. trains coming into this
e:ty over the Illinois Central railroad.
!Special Policeman Kirk of the rail-
road yard private officers meets these
two trains, therefore there is no need
of the city patrolmen going out, be-
cause there are very few people ar-
riving or departing on them, as com-
pared with the day trains.
The officers on the beat in that
section of the city have always gone
to the depot to meet the trains, to
be on hand to preserve order and
teake arrests in the crowds if it is
necessary. The officers would catch.
the owl cars, ride out and back, dila
taking them off the beat for only 3
few moments. Now the owl cars do
n)t run, and as it is a mile from the
center of their beat to the depot, it
would keep the officers constantly
walking, going Out to meet the 1:45
a. m. train, coming back to their beat,
and then returning for the 3:45 a. m
pesienger. Officer Kirk can look
after things adptirably, and this saves
the regular patrolmen such long
walk, and keeps them on their beats
which need their constant attention
dur:ng the hours of night. The city
officers will meet every other train
coming in and going out.
Pipe is Broken.
The pipe through which the toilet
:fed water closet water and sent
drains from basement of the city hall
has broken some place underground
beconie clogged up, as the water
and offal backs up into the hall base-,
n:ent. Plumber Ed ITannan's men
•ebterday began digging up the earth
outside the building wall to get to
:lie pipe and remedy the trouble. It
ell be repaired by today.
--
Troublcsome Boys.
L•cutenant Potter Sunday night
go, a complaint from people out
about Eleventh and Broadway re•
garding the large and troublesome
congregations of boys who gather
out that way by the scores and raise
the m;schief until bedtime, no matter
eliether dangerously sick are in the
vicinity, or the people want quietudeThe officers /lase warned the kids to
less bothersome
Grabbed Shoe and Run.
John Rogers. the Ti%elfth• and
Breadway merchant. has notified the
officerc that Saturday evening a
Lege° came into his establishmentand asked to be shown the best pair
of shoes in the house. This was
done, and he said he would take
them. lie then announced he wanted
to buy a pair of sox, and while the
proprietor's wife had her hack turnedto get out the sox, the darkey grab-
bed up the pair of shoes and dashed
ion the front door, making good hhi
escape.
Bicycle Stolen.
harry Wallace, the electrician, has
informed the officers that someone
s•nle his fine bicycle.
Mrs. Sweeney in Bad.
.Mrs. Lizeie Sweeney was locked
imp yesterday by Officer Jones on the
charge of being drunk and disorderly.
She had a good jag, and seemed
proud of it the way she was carrying
it around for, exhibition purposes
This in the first time the authorities
hive had to take her in charge for
i•ome time.
Carried His Razor.
Robert Bart:ett •wac picked up at
the union depot last evening by Spee-
iaI Officer Kirk of the railroad yard
force, who brought the accused down
to Eleventh and Caldwell streets
where he was turned over to Rounds-
roan Emile Gourieux, who placed the
mae in jail on the charge of carrying
concealed weapons. He toted a
"razoo."
Police Commissioners.
. The police and fire commiasinnere
nfet • last evening, but there being
nothing *fore them for: qisprisal,
they adjourned in a few moments.
Cemmissioners Clark, Bonds and Gil-
bert were there, the fourth member.,
Co:onel Dick Sutherland, being de-
Lined by sickness.
• Timepiece Gone.
Officer 1.ige Cross went to Rives.
Tenn., Sunday and arresting Cecil.
(rider, alias Cecil Holland,
brought him back here on the charge
of converting to his use the watch
La-longing to Fireman James Crow
of the Paducah and Felton I. C. ac-
ccmmodation. Holland clerked at
Sam Gaels restaurant on North
Fourth and claimed he found the
watch and left it at Rives. lie prom-
*iacti to bring it hack here if not ar-
rested and went to Rives a few days
ego, but not returning, the police
went 'after him. It is claimed that he
at Id the watch to Virgil Bennett oj
Rises, who is now in Memphis.
INCE RESIDED
IN THIS CITY
MR. FRANK J. FULTON AND
MISS MACY FULLER TO
MARRY.
Flower Carnival Participants Shortly
Begin Rehearsing in the Ken-
tucky--Social News.
Miss Macy Fuller of • .Matlawliah,
Ala., and Mr. Frank J. Fulton of
I.ouisville, will be married March as
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fuller. following
which the happy pair depart on their
brkdal tour that ends with their ar-
rival at Louisville April 15.
Mr. Fulton is the prominent tim-
h.-r man who was general manager of
the Blow, Kilgore & Ifolingshead
interests here several years ago. He
:nd associates now have a big barrel
and stave plant at Louisville where
he went from this city during tope
Flower Carnival.
Th pairticipanta in the approach-
ing Flower Carnival expect to begin
their . rehearsal at the Kentucky
theatre about the last of next week,
in order to accustom themselves to
tee stage
Casarity ash.
The Clarity club will not hold its
meeting until to o'clock tomorrow
morning with Mrs. George C. Wal-
iace of North Ninth.
Reading Circle.
The regular meeting of the Catho-
lic Redding Circle will be held 'with
Mrs. John NfcCreary of 541 Harahan
hnulevard this evening, and all mein
hers are urged to be present. This
the inon:Illy gathering.
• Annual Ball,
The Pipelitters and rtnners union
is preparing for a grand ball to be
elven April I. and which will be quite
ats elaborate affair.
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club meets this morn-
ing at the library, and e double pro-
gramme will he rendered.
PROFESSIONAL MEN,
Retail Druggists' Association Met
Yesterday, and Doctors Gather
Tonight.
The Retail Druggists Association
met yesterday afternoon at the city
hai and allowed several accounts be-
tore them. This was the only object
of the gathering. .
Dedical Society.
The McCracken County Medical
society meets this evening with Dr.
Vernon BlytIe of 525 Broadway. Dr.
Carl M. 'Seel-5 will lecture on "Dif-
ferential Diagnostic and Treatment
of Exidoecareitis. Pericarditis and
Mse-icarditia.P
. It it said that the United States
government ecceivee $66o,000 each
working day from customs collected
in New York city.
Capital stock
Surplus 
Davis Was Manager of the Theatre
When boo People Lost
Their Lives.
Chicago, March t.—Another chap-
ter was added to the great Iroquois
fire at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
when Judge Kimbrough presiding in
the Vernellion county circuit court
at Danville held the ordinance under
which prosecution was brought in-
valid and dismissed the case.
The argument on the vaiiclity of
the ordinance was completed at 2
o'clock and the jurist consumed an
hour in rendering an oral decision
which Attorney I. B. Craig, who had
represented Davis, declared on his re-
turn to Mattoon last evening was
one of the ablest and most learned
that he had ever heard delivered in
court.
History of Case.
The Iroquois theatre was built by
a New Jersey corporation, which in
1e02 let a contract to the Fuller con-
struction company for the erection of
'she most beautiful theatre in the
world." The theatre was opened
November 23, item and the fire oc-
curred December 30, of the same year
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
As it was the holiday season a ma-
;ority of the young men and women
attending colleges and employed in
the city were home on vacations, and
the theatre was filled mostly with
women and children, boys and girls,
there being eeoo in all there when
the fire broke out
Six Hundred Lost.
Over too lives were lost, making it
clic of the most dreadful holocausts in
bistory.
Soon afterwards William J. Davis,
president of the Iroquois Theatre
company, and other,. were indicted
for manslaughter, it being charged
that they had not complied with the
bthiding ordinance of Chocagis. \re-
quiring automatic sprinklers through'
cut the building, vent flues over the
stage, .and fire hooks and axes.
ibis indictment was quashed by
Judge Green of Peotha, whither a 8:00
Case was taken on a change of venin
The parties were re-indicted and th••
case was taken to the Vermillion
county court at Danville. Judge
Kavanaugh of Chicago having
ruled a motion to quash. .
over
Triak Begun.
The case came up March 4. before
Judge Kavanaugh. Two days were
reqdired for the selection' of a jury.
When the trial opened the prosecu-
tion offered the building ordinance
of Chielgo which Davis was charged
with has ing Violated as evidence,
his was resisted by counsel for
Davis on the ground that the ordi-
nance did not prescribe Davis as
president arid manager of the team-
rary to provide automatic sprinklers.






Prevents and Cures Chap-
ped Rough Skin. Makes
the skin soft, smooth and
white, Semoves all blem-




For Sale only at
BACON'S
DRUG STORE I.nmmmeruersortruarvann on lemmna uuan
on the further ground that the ordi-
nance was void because it did not in-
clude the whole of the city of Chi-
cago, the ordinance prescribing that
oniy theatres within the fire limits
should thus be equipped.
After hearing arguments fro:n
Wednesday noon until 3 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon Judge Kimbough de-
liected hi, opinion, which consumed
ak hour. He upheld the contention
of the defense that the ordinance.
prescribed no duty so far as Davis,
was concerned and held that iit was
void from the fact that it did not
include the whole of the city of Chi-
cago, for the reason that it would
constitute discriminaion against one
theatre in one part of Chicago, mak-
ing failure in the part of its provis-
ions betide the fire limits man-
slaughter, while outside it was no vio-
lation of law.
That it takes ionger to say kind
words than those that cut.
EXCURSION
To ST. LOIS—March 21
Via Illinois Central
Round Trip---$3.00
A special train leaves Paducah at
a. m., arrives St. Louis 2:20 p.
Tickets good returning on all trains
up to and including Monday, March
ash, 1907. No baggage will be
checked on these tickets, nor will
they be good on sleeping cars.
For further particulars, apply to.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent
City Ticket Office
R. M. PRATHER, T. A.
Union Depot
e• • es,' lea'
OPENING
We will have our millinery opening in Spring Hats
March 15411:6 16, 1907
And would be glad to have you call and examine
our Csplay before you purchase. Remember the
date, Friday and Saturday March 15 and 16
MRS. CHAPPIN
Eley Dry Goods Company 216 Broadway
-L---
GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
$100,000
$34,000
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest. N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. fleso.
Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for W:iitehall and Agatite Cement
"I& KING OF CEMENT"
H. M. CNNNINGHAM











Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then proc
ure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great diff
erence.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know flow to store p
er-
fumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowle
dge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since






THE GOOD OLD TIMES."
•
had you lived in the fourteenth
century you could have bought
draught horses at 72 cents each and
oxen at $1.25. In the days of Henry
II $50 would have equipped a farm
with there draught horses, half a
dozen oxen, twenty cows and two
hundred sheep, leaving a balance of
$2 toward the payment of rent,
which was about $5 per year. In
England pasture and arable lands
were irdicujously cheap, 2 cents an
acre for the former and 12 cents an
acre for the latter being considered a
fair annual rental. Two cents or its
equivalent would. buy a pair of chick-
ens in these blessed days of old.
For the value of a nickel one could
acquire a goose fit for a Christmis
dinner • or two ducks that would
inake a fine roast. A penny would
purchase a dozen strictly fresh eggs,
and wheat sometimes fell as low as
40 cents a quarter, or eight bushels.
This period seems to have been the
paradise of topers, as the brewer was
compelled to sell for 2 cents three
gallons of beer, the equivalent of 48
glass. It will give our modern la-
bor unions the cold shivers to read
  that 3 cents a day was considered
good wages for an ordinary laborer.
Our farmers will probably heave a
sigh of sympathy when they learn
that even at harvest time 4 cents
was the highest amount expected.
Young couples about to marry had
no such terrors before their eyes as
confront them in this era of prosperi-
ty. Housekeeping might safely be
entered upon by the most timorous
in those "good old days." House
rent was so low that the Lord Mayor
of London paid only $480 a year to
his landlord.
The chancellor of the British ex-
chequer, the man who does the work
of our secnrtary of the treasury, had
an annual salary of $102. When a
father sent his son to a university 4
cent: a day was looked upon as a
comfortable allow., net with 3 margin
for such luxuries as wine at ft to 12
cents a gallon A salary of gm a
year was considered munificent.
King Edward VI gave his daughter
an allowance of $4.8o a week, with
an additional $2.47.6o a year for the
maintenance of her eight servants
The bed that a king then slept on
would now be shunned by the hum-
blest farmer in the land. Thew is
not a renter in the west that would
not be considered rich by compari-
son. Remember, too, that they had
no railroads in those days, or de-
cent roads of any kind. A trip of
a few litindwoi miles was a momen-
tous undertaking, and a man setting
out frcan London to Edinburg made
his will w•th little hope of Retool(
back. Of course, there were no inter-
urban,, or street cars, or even can-
als. and wheelkd vehicles were en-
tirely cut of the reach of any but the
aristocracy.
But it is not necessary to go back
to the fourteenth century or to Eng-
land to find out what was meant by
the good old times." Come along
down to the nineteenth century and
to our own country and see how peo-
ple lived much less than a hundred
years ago. Many men now living
reirrmber when one had to work all
day at the hardest kind of work for
OW bushel of wheat. Fifty cents in
trade vas what one got for begin-
ning at daylight and grubbing or
!splitting rails until the sinking eurt
J reminded him t
o quit his arduous
task. Farm produce, when salable at
all, was absurdly low. There were














tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
It irons either stiff or pirate
bosoms like new, and th
"hump" so often seen is
d
No other like it in West Ken-
Fourth.
WHY?   
First.
lie.ause it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
TF.e button holes, or stud
boles match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and 
' NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
'NC C.)ORA r ,
it 306 Irtle3v. Day and Night
.-atalogue School
Excursion
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack.
et company—the cheapest
excursion °lit of Padeeah.
and bee
It Is a trip of pleasure, comfoo
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave cad/
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to Jas




Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage. $4.00;
Unlimitled Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included.
'!11•'&'7,11; r
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
, of .five or over, '0.5o each, without
meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats..,. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pau. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.
Whzt is said to be the greatest drug
;ore in the world exists in Moscow,
and is 203 years old. Since 1893 it has
been in the family of the present pro-
prietor. It is a building of imposing
-limensions, with many departments,
"ncInding one for the professional edu
cation of the staff, which numbers
otiso persona. They make up about
ws prescriptions a day.
therenebigehing r dlatie 
or no money, everything was barter.
Eggs went a-begging at a cent or
two a dozen, poultry was but little
better, stock .of all kinds was at the
very lowest ebb. and no farmer could
how to make profit off any of his
produce. Merely a living, as the re-
sult of days devoted to toil and
nights devoid of ease, was the best
that could be anticipated by mil-
lions of pioneer farmers in "the
good old days.' Some .sentiinent
still lingers about those times, we
recall with interest many of the ro-
mantic and tragic incidents, but we
hardly think any of our farmer
readers would care to be transport-
ed back, except in fancy, to the pe-
riod which did not fully end until
the last century was more than half
over. The "good old times" are well
enough for the poets. the writers of
historical novels and the ancient
dames who croon in the corners of
the blessed days of linsy-woolsty
dresses, jeans slits. corduroy roads
end open cabin doors. As for our-
elves. we prefer the present. de-
spite its graft and greed, its selfish-
ness and its sordidness, for at least
it has replaced penury with plenty,
deprivations of all kinds with innum-
erable comforts, and has changed ag-
riculture from a groveling calling
to the noblest and most prosperous
of the professions.—American Farm-
er.
"I say. Uncle Jack. I dreamt you
gave me half a crown last night."
"Did you, my boy? Well, you can
keep it.'—I.ondon Tatter.
"And how," she asked, "did you
I now that I -have never been
married?" •
"I heard you discoursing so elo-
quently on the rearing of Children."
—Chicago Record-Herald.
HOT SHOT FOR BAILEY
Houston, Texas, March Is.—The
declaration of Senator Bailey that no
member of the recent Texas assem-
bly who opposed hint in his fight
for re-election to the United States
j senatorship shell be returned to that
!body has. called forth a bitter attack
from the liouston Chronicle, which
says editorially:
"Senator Bailey, in the hour of the
state's humiliation, borrowed the
language of the last waver of the
bloody shirt and gave him credit for
the sentiment in order that he might
emulate the wish for poWer of sear-
ing poisoned, words to express an
undiluted and concentrated hate to-
ward every man in office or in the
state who would not cringe at the
crack of his whip and deliberately
call good evil and evil good apd
darkness light and light darkness.
"He borrows the words of Inger-
soll to denounce his opponents, and
makes himself not only the essence
of she Democratic party so that it is
proclaimed parts- treason not to do
his will, but also of such immaculate
conception that his enemies are
damned as 'infidels.'
"In the same- breath lie boldly
preaches the doctrine of incarnate
hate, hate ritanic and dynamic, hate
pure and applied, and swears himself
and his chihiren, as Hannibal took an
oath against Rome, to as never sleep-
ing vengeance against thousands of
his fellow citizens, the . lieutenant
governor and attorney general of his
state, forty odd members of the
house of representatives, ta members
of the Mate senate, 160 newspapers,
the majority of the citizens of the
county in which' his oath was taken,
and ..5t•ry man in the length and
breadth of the land who has been
guilty of the lest majeste against
Bailey of protesting when the honor
of the state was dragged at the tails
of the stereo of the twin oil trusts.
"Ife will print a black roll, an in-
dex expiargatorius, of the men who
shall never hold office in the state.
"Hp will not only oppose, but he
will depose. He will say to the Debi-
ocracy of Texas: 'You have chosen
a man for lieutenant governor who
does not please me. Retire him!
Your attorney-general has attacknd
my treasury. the Waters-Pierce Oil
company. Surge him from office!'
"Boss Tweed was not so open nor
so arrogant in his tyranny.
"Shamelessly the terms of the
bargain with his henchtnrai are blaz-
oned in the open. 'These men
stood by me, end I will stand by
them,' he said, lit their hour of need
I will come to their counties and
will force the weak, and twist thr
pliable and lure the mercel .try and
flatter the foolish and put them in
office.
"No sultan, no kaiser, no czar pos-
sesse/1 of the undisputed patronage of
the offices of a nation could ever have
dealt out threats and promises with
so lavish a hand.
"No despot ever rapped the princi-
ples of individual liberty so arro-
gantly as this man has done.
"The Chronicle dares to say that
this bully cannot enforce his threats,
that this braggart cannot fulfill his
promisee.
"It dartes Bailey to enter the list in
the counties against the sewators and
representatives, against the lieuten-,
ant governor and tbe attorney gen-
eral.
"No man who builds 441 a plat-
form of a full meal barrel for himself
and hatred awl revenge toward his
enemies can eventually triumph, and
although Senator Bailey be borne on
the shoulders of his Praetorian Guard
to a seat .of office and spit his ven-
om in the face of the world, after all
not hkt is the dispenser of the world
gifts. but there is One above s•
whom alone it can be said. '11c bath
put down the might) from their
seats and hath exalted them of low
degree.'"
SOME OF THE LITTLE
WHIMS OF FASHION
The amount of false hair that is
worn bids fair to reach astonishing
proportions by the time that sum-
mer millinery is well established. So
many of the department store-s main-
tain hair-dressing establishments—
and those that do not are going to
lose a chance of *legitimate profit.
and so sare installing human-hair
goods departments—that one cannot
fail to take due notice of the way
that the fad is worked.
It must be illuminating to man
who cherishes any illusion at MI as
to the natural charms of his woman-
kind, be they mother, sisters, or
wife, to male a trip through any one
of the popular department stores
just now. Boldly displayed. and
withont any recognition of. or refer-
ence to. the supposedly shrinking
type of woman, one can see a:! sorts
and shades and colors of false hair,
made up in almost countless oays.
There are switches and puffs and
curls: there are braids and rolls and
pompadour'. • There are bottles of
bleach and dye, and right next to
these are pads for all parts of anat-
omy. :t would seem. Those who like
to proclaim that "nothing is like it
used to be" would find texts for
many a sermon in these same stores.
But, luckily for our sex, it is not
once in a thousand times that the as-
with a soft turnover that completely
conceals the stiff part underneath;
whik the cuffs are unimstakably of
the wrist variety, and by no stretch
of the imagination could one pic-
ture them doing duty upon an elbow
sleeve. -
Novel little wraps that are wend-
ing their way westward from Paris
are mostly clever adaptations of the
cape idea, rather than of the bolero
that has held sway for so long. Not
but what there are several types of
cape c:ainoring for recognition, and
gaining it. too, in some quarters, al-
though the cape, per se, is usually a
decidedly dowdy affair, no matter
how much costly material and wealth
of elaboration be lavished upon it.
Drop fringes are asserting thems
-Sykes quite a little, if one is to
be guided by the trimmings that ap-
pear upon imported models In
gold or silver ball Xnel acorn designs
that are decidedly ;tractive, and arc
l being ninch used abroad to edge the
I flat flauncee and the fuse folds that
a* need in such profusion npon the
new skirts.
i A charming design le seen in a
ldancing fr
ock for a belle of several
seasons' standing. The foundation is
of the new opal satin—a shaded, or
rather, shot w•cave, in which the
warp is white end the woof dyed in
erage man puts his lot into a de- p
ale blue, pink and yellow, so that
partment store, and when it does hap- all 
the glancing lights of the opal
pen he uanally feels like a fish out of are 
seen in the satin—and over this
water and loses no time in getting t
here is a mousseline robe covered
out through the big swing doors as with
 opalescent . fringes. For the
decollete bodice the fringes are some
six or eight inches long, while for
too, has its stock of adjustable little the 
skirt they are in four rhws
puffs and roll' and curls to stipple- 
twice that depth. A deep girdle,
ment the work of the hairdresser 
Well boned, and with long sash ends.
when a new -Shape comes to he tried is of
 the opal satin: And instead of
on. Some of the late arrivals in 
sleeves there are festooned strands
hats have brims that project some six of 
beads that lie on the forearm
well down toward the elbow.
sr' e:s
fast as be may.
Now, the millinery department,
inches or more on one side, with
perhaps but a third or fourth of that
width on the other. It goes without
argument that the space made by thr
projecting brim must be filled in
some a. ay. The most floodlit: way is
to tack on a few puffs and a couple
of little (awls to (he coiffure and the
trick done.
One cannot help hoping that the
milliner uses 'a stout thread and
many stitches when tacking them
into place, else in the wild winds of
March those same curls might take
to themselves wings and flee away,
and leave their erstwhile possessor
mourning their flight.
Colored footwear is daily becom-
ing more common for strct wear.
For quite sometime now we have
used tan shoes with cloth or sue*
tops until they are accepted as quite
the correct thing. But now the best
makers are displaying high laced
boots iii delicate tints of gray and
fawn suede, fashioned with a welt
sole and a Louis heel of almost peg-
top proportions.
The little sets of embroidered col-
lars and cuffs that are displayed in
the shops argue the speedy return
of the full length sleeve to' favor.
They are most usuaNy in either white
linen_ of exquisite eteerness or of
colored batiste, equally fine. The
eollars are of the stiff-band variety,
A 444-YEAR LAWSUIT.
In thc two village: of Luceran ansi
Lancoque, in the Alpes-Maritimes, in
France, June ro was kept as a public
holiday to celebrate the end of a
great lawsuit which has kept the two
villa -s divided since November 14.
1462. The question in dispute • veal
the possession of a piece of land at
LAM which each village claimed. A
few days ago the court at Nice def-
initely settled. the matter by divid-
ing the land 'equally between the vil-
lages. The total cost of this lawauit
during the 444 years amounted to
$15o,000, while the value of the land
in dispute was about $a,000. The
law papers which had accumulated
were docketed in 1,856 parcels, which
weiglhed 16 tons, and weed stored in
a large disused church.—Americ-an
Lawyer.
"If the present policy of the Re-
publican party is continued they will
have a new slogan for the campaign
of rooft and will schange the stand
pat phrase to the euphonious shib-
boleth: 'Help the rich, the poor can
beg!"—011ie James in his speech on
the agricultural appropriation bill.




The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Louis, Mo., is giving away a beauti-
fully framed picture, size 5 1-3 by
7 5-4 inches, to every one sending 41
for the year's subscription to their
great semi-weekly paper and Farm
Progress, a monthly agricultural pa-
, per published by The Republic.
This offer is open to both new and
!old subscribers, If you ahe taking
the paper at present, send in your dol-
lar and have your time marked up for
one year and get one of these beauti-
ful pictures without any extra cost.
The pictures re genuine works of
art, done in nine colors. Two of them
are heads of beautiful girls. One
wears a black picture hat and has two
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If
this one is desired, order No. 10, "The
Spring Girl" No. ii, or "The Summer
Girl," wears a light brown picture
bat, trimmed with light green. She
also wears a white and green waist,
with a bunch of very pretty flowers at
her breast. The remaining picture, or
No. 12, is a three-qnarter length pic-
ture representing "The Winter Girl,"
with a long coat, boa about her neck
and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded
metal and are all black. To tell them
front real ebony it would be necessary
to take them from the wall for ex-
•
amination. The pictures and [ranges
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionaire's home.
There is nothing cheap or shodds
looking about them. They car not be
duplicated in the retail stores for less
than 50 cents. The best recommends.
tion that we can give them is to Um
that if you are not thoroughly satis-
fied with your picture they will refund
the money for your subscription and
pay the postage for returning the pica
ture to them.
If you are already a subscriber to
the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC&
or if you want only the agricultural
monthly, Farm Progress, send a silyiss
dime for one year's subscription to
this big sixteen-page farm and home
paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE-
PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi.
weekly family paper in the country.
and Farm Progress is the fastest
growing farm monthly in America.
Remember that you get both these
splendid publications for a year and
cne of these handsomely framed pies
tures, all for only $t.
Remit by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or tariff
draft. Do not send personal checks.
Write name and address plainly. Al.
dress all orders to the St. Louis Re-
public, St. Louis, Mo.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE!
Accident, Llie,iLlabliity, Steam Boller-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369, Residence Phone 7a.
Caron Directory Company
01 Louisville, Kentucky




For the Convenience of our pat rano and the citizens of NAM* IPS
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in dr mom
ing Register office at 523 Broaches y, where the public is Invited to me
when desiring the address of any r coidsat of the citles named. i‘a
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNITE*
STATES.
List of Directories on File
ALLESPIENY CITY. PA. MANITOU, COLO.
AT! ANTA, GA. MEMPHIS.. =MK
BALTIMORE. MD. MILWAUKEE, Wit
BOSTON, MAS& MINNEAPOLIS. =IX
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. NASHVILLE, TIMM.
BRONX, N. Y. NAUGATUCK, CONN.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. NEWARK. N. J.
BUFFALO, N. Y. NEW ALBANY, IND.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CINCINNATI, 0. NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CHICAGO, ILL. NEWPORT, ET.
CLEVELAND, 0. NEW YORK CITY.
COLUMBUS, 0. NORWICH, CONN.
COLORADO CITY, COLO. PADUCAH, KY.
COLORADO SPRINGIl, COLO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
COVINGTON, KY. RICHMOND, IND.
DAYTON, 0. . RICHMOND, VA.
DENVER. COLO. SALT LAKE CITY, Tyr As
DETROIT, MICH. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. • 1.
.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. ST. PAUL, 111111/.
DULUTH. MINN. ST. LOUIS, NO.
FAIRFIELD, CONN. SOUTHPORT, CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. SPRINGFIELD, 0,
JEFFERSONVILLE% IND. STRATFORD. CONN. I
KANSAS CITY, KA& SUPERIOR CITY. MINK 
.
KNOXVILLE, TENN. TOLEDO, 0. .. 'I Ai
LOS ANGELES, CAL. UTICA. N.Y.
LOUISVILLE. KT. WATERBURY, CONN.
MANHATTAN, N. T. YONKERS, N. T. • • ".3
MANCHESTER. VA.




Register Office, 523 Broadway




Loaded Black Powder -
Shoot Strong and Evenly




































































FIGHT OVER CONTROL OF
SCHOOL SYSTEM.
Factions in Open Struggle For Cer-
tain Branches of City Gov-
ernment.
Kalamazoo, Mich , March to.--Per-
haps. there is no other city in the
United States 'where the religious
strife is so bitter as in Kalamazoo.
During the last few days all pre-
tense of concealing the intense hat-
red of the warring factions has been
cast aside and the Catholics and Hol-
landers of the city are in open strug-
gle for control of certain branches
of the city government. The local
press has in a measure been drawn
into the fight ansl there is no pre-
dicting where the conflict will end.
The Ilollantlers have control of
the school system and the first open
rupture came recently when it be-
came known that Rev. Father
O'Brien of St. Augustine's church
was backing a petition widely circu-
lated asking the state legislature to
change the manner of electing the
so'hool trustees.
This brought opposition from the
press and was followed by a spirited
attack on the Hollanders of the city
by Charles If. MkGurrin, United
States court commissioner and cif--
emit court stenographer.
Dr George A Williams of Kala-
mazoo aroused further bitterness by
a talk before the Ministerial alliance
on the *object of "Religione Condi-
tions in Italy." This so enraged
Father O'Brien that he replied
through the press, offering Ssoo to
charity if DO Williams could prove
One assertion he had made Thus
far the (-ha/lenge has not been ai-
ceptcd.
Fights Narrowly Averted.
The war Of words between the rep-
resentatives of the two religious or-
ganiza:ions has aroused side discus-
sion and in all public places it is the
theme of conversation. Personal en-
counters have been narrowly averted
It is reported that threats have been
made to "get" McGtorin.
Kalamazoo has a population of
perhaps Of More Hollander,
and taking the Orions of Holland
descent the percentage of that popu-
lation will almost reach 4o. The
Catholle• moldier about come but
they have a powerful organisation.
Among the older Hollanders is
that deeprooted hatred cherished in
the Netlicri.owd• since thc days of
tit*, inqd•itaon. 41 local political
stroggke that feeling has always
been apparent, but there have never
been open hostilities until the peti-
tion asking for the change in the
election of school trustee% was cir-
culated.
The board tif education at prefent
is wholly removed from politics and
only the taxpayers vote for the
trustees. The change ;ought is that
trusters he elected from the various
wards just as aldermen are and at
the gereral election in the spring,
allowing all voters the right of cast-
ing a ballot.
The newspapers attacked this for
the reason that it would drag the
schools into politics and accused the
Catholic ehurch of responsibility for
The movement.
Attacks School Board
Charles Ii McCoirrin replied with
a defense of the Catholics and a
Vieions assault upon the members of
the school board and the oHliandere
ae a. race. The Augustinian, a pub-
lication of the Catholic church, has
assailed all departments of the city
government and the present school
system.
The board of education has a move
intended to be a direct aim at the
Catholic schools. It has engaged
counsel to learn if the present laws
grant the board the right to assume
control in a way of the parochial
schools. If there is .no such law
the legislature will he asked to pass
• one. The truant officere claim they
are given no report af the Catholic
schools.
Government by committee.
An interesting illustration of the
famiTior fact that the American sys-
tem of government is a system, of
government by committee is found in
thei simpk statement that during the
two sessions of the Fifty-ninth con-
gress. which adjourned, sine die last
Monday, 34.565 bills were introduced
into either the senate or the loxise,
bile only 522 public laws were pass-
, together with 7,629 invalid and
rivate pension ecte, Without the
tervention of the committees. -of
t e two branches, congrese would be
ir1a continual parliamentary turmoil;
adl the end of the session . would
fin much less accomplished than is
of narily achievet% while some .bills
igro ly defective and' even danger-
ous ight pass inspection in the
heat nd confusion of debnte.—Ex.
\ Listen to Ruskin.
It _ikonly../.4 Labor that Thought
can Wrrigele Healthy, and only by
'Pho • t that Labor can be made




Radical Authorities Putting Earth
Their Best Efforts to Check
Inroads of the Fell
Disease.
-
The commission which was appointed
last year by the New York board of
health to study pneumonia and whom;
preliminary report has just been sum-
marised by the press, is componed of
men of high profeasional rank. says WO
New York Tribune. Yet the problems
Involved In the inquiry are so serious
that there is no danger of eecuring too
!malted a grade of talent for their solu-
tion. The disease which the commis-
sion bar loon considering has risen into
peculiar prominence of late. At one
time cousumpllon caused more deaths
than any other malady sad pneumonia
ranted second as a caueo of raessilitY
Within the last ten or fifteen years the
twe VI& sachanged places in some parts
St the lialtsd States, if not in the me-
tropolis. Consumption, se • result ell
the adoption of more enlightened meth-
od& of prevention and tzemitment. worka
a little lees havoc now them formerly.
Pneumonia, on the other hand, finds a
greater sum her of vicZicns la proportion
to the popelattoo. There U second fox
the NNW that grip has eastritieCed
materially to Lite result booties It is
ones a prelude to an attack ot paste
111111111s sad It sadly 4 tapatliffes a ma* Do•
resistance to an Maass of so-
o▪ ther nature Howoms, whatever Um
eseweale impressed prevalence at poses-
NOM* las railleed thv gravest alarm and
perglesity Is Ike medical prolusion.
The semadsilea lo ettaviaead that,
Mho tuberculosis, the aware awe* type ad
hiss disease is ~Salable No the pew
awe a wisdom, sad OM Nee baiter nes
disaweinated bp the drift et apneas
from patleati. Ti. ergssidems am sot
mealy biers* &boa hY UM air so 10011 an
they are moist, but afterward thee are
as melt., eirculated se diet portion.
This fliadaisontal tut above the tiasir-
ability of deheilad saki room 'Athens.
light, pramotiag tr se mottlatios awl so
Mg a bream only whoa tie loo• haa
been aprialcied.
Some pwastillag facts hove loss elicited
In the mono of the larovtigation son-
d ucted by Lir Dar tin gtoe's imports. thia
Is that pneutrocacci, the sag:wood claim
of the Crease. are seatirtlaten carried in
the tnuathe of parsons for weeks with-
out preductag say apporsat effect. in
like Essaaer they are observed 1A the se-
croUone of patleata who have rosovared
for a considerable I oturval after the dis-
appearance of other symptoms. This
wood phesoineoon resembles oae
which often fotiows • n attest( of typhoid
fever and gives dee to the osoetlas bow
long such parsons may threaten the
health of their associates and neighbor&
Pot-baps more light on this matter may
be afforded by further observation
Such information snoule peeve emeero
In the devising of aanitery precautions
for a cesninualty in which pneumonia
prevails.
Prevention Is infinitely preferable to
cure. but good generals consider what to
do if their first line of defense falls. The
only remedial agent to which the toin.
sion refers is a blood serum derived
front an immune animal. Experiments
were mule. evidently with a view to ob-
taining hints as to the value of an an-
titoxin of this kind, other ventures of
the smile character having been made
repeatedly in the last few years. The
verdict rendered is • little obscure, but.
while the. COMM141•!OU See= to have
found that a serum, as now prepared,
might be serviceable tor purposes of
diagnosis, It appears to be silent about
the remedial and protective qualities et
the article. However, If the serum
which a few physicians eves now em-
ploy. is not all that could be desired. Im-
proved methods may yet develop on,
that can ha more heartily recommended-
Bagpipes and Gardeners.
"Tom" Jenittason, head gardener at
the Peacock conservatories. whose
chrysanthemums are on view to the
number of 3,100. is an ardent Sooteknian,
with a passionate love for all thins
that cease from the Land o the Fleet her.
He and a few kindred souls have organ-
ised a bagpipe band that will saws show
Pittsburg the possibilities in untamed
Highlaad melody. Mr Jenkissen is the
leader mid every man of then wears
kilts after tie manner born. It is one
thing to play the bagpipe. but to do It
properly one must have the blood a a
proper elan in one's veins to give the
true "skirl." Mr. Jeakinsor bolds that
a 9cotelimas and only a Sootchman can
be a good gardener or a piper. "An
Englishman learns to be a gardener
from the top down," says Jenkinson
"A Sootchnian starts from the bottom
a spade digging vegetables. That's
why so many gardeners come from
Iletaland. They learn bit by bit over
there."--Pittsburg Dispatch.
Row Witch Hazel Shoots Its Seeds.
Do you know that the witch treaft
shoots its seeds ten or fifteen feet? If
you want a brand-new sensation, bring
home some branches of witeh bezel hav-
ing both flowers and unopened seed pods
on them and put them in vases of water
The pods burst at the most unetpectea
times, waking you in the night and pep-
pering you with their hard, shiny, black
seeds. Branches that are to be used for
a pasty mast he selected with care, to
be sure of having perfectly fresh flowers
and, sees ',eels that have not opened. If
It Is possible to do so, cut them the same
day they are needed. It they must be
out the day before they are needed, put
them la a sold place In water and wrap
a !asap cleft &ironed the brasiches, in
erlor to printout the flowers from 'with-
ering sad to keep the seeds from Wag
maskSed tpe ilmia.-111pittry Ut. ha
SEMI&
RECRUITS
  Ajtiti LOWEST R. R. RATES
NOT MANY APPLICATIONS 42
ELECTION TIME.
The Sort of Men Who Are in Evi-
dence at the Government Hu-
listing Office and Their
Number.
"Recruiting?' The keen-eyed majot
who has charge of the recruiting office
on Third avenue swung around in his
swivel chair. "This is the dull sea-
son for recruiting. There is uo other
Urns a 'be year when there are so few
enibitments."
"For what reason? Oh, the election,
I think. The men can get more work
and better pay outside just now, so
they are not, so anxious to Join the
army."
"Then it isn't always patriotism.
that makes them enlist?"
The kindly faced officer 'hook his
head, relates the New York Times.
"Na. Sometimes it's because they're
out of work and hard up. Others join
the army through love of adventure.
but there are some," the fighting
man's blue eyes kindled; "there are
some who join for love of country."
A slender, fair-haired boy, who
tooked nearer 17 than 20, entered the
room. Ile had passed the physical
examination and safely run the gen-
et of the other departments and had
at last reached the final court_ The
recruiting officer looked the boy over
with a military keenness that was not
unkindly.
"Your age?" he asked, in a brisk
tone.
"Twenty-one," answered the boy.
your parents certify to that?"
"I have none," sad the youth, stead-
ily, but with • nervous fingering of his
soft hat. "I'm an orphan."
The officer asked him several other
Questions and bniuglit the interview
to an abrupt close.
"I can't take you in to-day," be said,
end as the boy's faes eiondect, be add-
ed: "Bring certifleations as to your
sae and character and • recommends
'Ion from the last man for whom yoe
worked If they are satisfactory IT
enlist you to-morrow.'
"It's his age." explained the major
'He doesn't look aaywhere near 21.'
"But can't boys of 18 enlist?"
"Certainly. but nut without their
parents' consent. They have to brims
papers from their parents and letters
of recommendation before tak•
them"
"And married men!"
"Generally speaking. In times of
Peace they're nerved. Unitas the colo-
sci of some reelrnon• is willing to taks
I married man it Is against the revm
latiens to enlist him. You understand
there's no provision made by the gov-
ernment for the support of the fam-
ilies of soldiers. The men cannot live
with their families, and it is out of
the question to move them about the
country, sew the •weenedieta are practic.
ally barred from the ranks.
'Yes, indeed, they sometimes slip
In. They desert their wives, and
think they can escape in that way.
And some of them. if tbey get tired of
army life, or think they are in any
danger. resurrect their wives, as it
were, and use them as an excuse for
their discharge from the service.
Then they are dishonorably dis-
charged for having enlisted by fraud.
"Most of the applicants prefer the
Infantry and artillery to the cavalry
because there is much lees work is
the fine two. A cavalryman bag to
take care of his horse as well as his
equIpmente: he has the work of the
infantryman and about as much again.
On the field. when camp Is pitched,
he has to look out for his horse before
be can attend to his own wants. The
artillery offers the most advantages.
The men like to be stationed at horns
here along the coast, where most of
the artillery Ii.
"On an average In this office Fs
have from 1.200 to 1,500 enlistments a
year. For the pest few years San
Francisco has broken tbe record lot
enlistments, but that is because there
are more reenlist meats there than
anywhere else. All the soldiers
brought back from the Philippines'
land in Ban Francisco, and the great
number of those who again enter the
army enlist in the western eily."
Turtle in the Mail.
When the last western pouch was
brought from the railroad station at
Pateeson and dumped on the distribut-
ing table at the post office a liege snap-
ping turtle walked out of the pouch and
seated itself on top of the pile of mail
It then made its way to the stamp de-
partment. The turtle had ei (AIM)
stamps on its back to take it to its desti-
nation, but the paper containing the ad
dress bad been lost in transit. Under
the rules of the department, the turtle
will be sent to the dead-letter office un-
less the sender can be found, and will
forward enough stamps to cover its
shipment back. Meanwhile, the car-
riers' asseciation has adopted the turtle,
and. despite the department rules.
talks hopefully of being able to relegate
the turtle to the soup-pot—Newark
News.
Everything Accepted.
"You seem to think a good deal of
that man."
"Well, I ought to," admitted the young
author. "He's th6 only person who
sever rejects my contributions."
"Ah, editor, eh?"
"No; he passes "the plate at our
ehurch."—Pittsburg Poet
Meat Discarded.
In Uruguay, until within a few yea
the male of hides was the only part Of
(rattle industry that yielded any is
avi two. b..'•ng e$ -_4d
OFFERED BY ALL ROADS FOR
GREATER LOUISVILLE EXPO-
SITION, MARCH 18
RIVER COAPANIES ALSO IN LINE.
Creatore, the World's Greatest Band-
master, To Perform Twice Daily-7
Something Doing Every
Minute.
Many persons are now counting the
days which must elapse leifore the
opening of the Greater Louisville Ex-
position, March IX. The manufacturers
and other Wetness men of Louisville
have been steadily encaged on the big
enee-prise since November 21, last. and
they now see the fruition of their
hopes in the exhibits which are being
the big Exposition
flit ildiug.
The cork of conetruction. which on
paper made a most excellent impres-
sion. LA in its final entupletion. It is
said, far inure beautiful than anything
the designers bad expected The con-
struction of exhibit booths cost the
Exposition Company a great hum of
money, hut the result Is said to more
than justify the expenditure.
The raise to Louisville, which go
Into effet•t on Monday. March IS, on all
railroads, will be one fare for the
round trip. With Monday, Match 18,
as the first selling date, the ratan ob-
tain on Thureday. 21, Saturday. 22,
Monday, 25, Thuretlay. ?.S. and Satins
day. Sn, all good returning April 1.
These rates have not been beaten by
any rate ever tinnountesil for any es•
position in the history of the rountry.
anti It is weld that the interest offered
by the Greater Louisville Exposition
lasting& lb. rate to the last degree.
Not aim.. Au the railroads eller
these exrellent lnilueements. Mit all
steamboat lines nicking Lontiww tile
have offered entailer Inducements The
Louisville & Grantsville Packet rnat-
pany and the lAbe Line offer a rate of
one end one-third fare for the round
trip, luctuding meals and berth, while
the Louisville & Cincinnati Packet
•••••••••:. 
•••-•••••••....,
astonish all visitors when they (lifer
it-s doors.
Visitors to the exposition cIl1 be
greeted by strains of weetest music,
produced by he Seamus hand of GO
great Creatore, who will give two per-
formances daily throughoitt the fort-
night of the exposition. March IS to 311.
The same Creatore is a mien of tre-
mendous persoitallty, rich in ,every-
thing which goes to make up a really
great musician. A Neapolitan by With,
but an American by naturalization. be
has playiel before the crowned heads
of Europe as well its issfore those un-
crowned kings--the meeleal rite s of
„the New York press. Newhere bas he
failed to receive the highest. praise and
lie has repeatedly dolared that the
musleal taste of the pesple of Ken-
tucky Is, as an average, the nicest ac-
curate In recognizing trite musical
worth that he has ever seen. That
the grsat master has not been over-
estiniated in Louisville and in the rest
of the United State, Is attested by
the following paragraph from the
London Daily Tribune:
-Th., band certainly deserves the
high praise it has rat:rived in Ameriea.
The musical (waffles or the tone and
Style are great, and although Signor
Creatore walks about the platform and
conducts by means of gestures which
might be culled sensational, theist is
no 'tricliery' about his ititerpretatiuu
of the musie. The heerumetits hays
that eller, rather shrill tone which the
Italians prefer. The 'omit, the pi•in-
dual clarinet, the Ironihone, for in-
stance, are all remarkabla as virtuosi.
The ensemble is as tine :is possible, and
the clean phrasing, especially in forte
pansages, goes beyond anything we
have heard from other hands. Protn
every point of view this is a finer band
than that of Sousa, and there is much
in,ite cork which should attract mu-
sh-lens as well as the uncritical."
When it is considered that the work
Of this great music' master may be ob-
served without extra charge and the
admission price jut only twcety-five
cents, the tact will le- readily red og-
nistel that Louisville is putting fotth
esery edort passible to give immenee
value for the money which will ne re-
"rived st lie. exposition gate.
For ileees eho prefer mimic' and
laughter Ili the evening and outdoor
entertainnients dining the morning
and afternoon, there Is the excellent
eholee ii simitina tauten rite s outdoor
attractions In the morning and teeing
The First Regiment Armory, the Greater Louisville Eeposition Building.
which was recently erected at a cost of more than $300.000.
Compsny oger wine fare for the round
trite evi brave of meals anti berth.
Thu,, all hentuckians may travel
cheaply and :comfortably to Louisville
durite.t the exposit  period, with suf-
ficient stop-over privilege to allow
them to enjoy the expesition In every
detail anti transact such busintene as
they may have iii Kentucky's metropo-
lis before this expiration of their
tickets. •
Ruch zeal Is being shown by the ex-
hibitors in the matter of getting In-
stellrel before the evening of March
le that the hoard of Directors of the
Greater Louisville Exposition have
armor:need that they are now In poet-
firm to aecnrately gauge the appear-
Price of the great hall when Preeident
Roosevelt touches the button and the.
a•heels of the exposition are finally set
in motion. Decorated with rainier.,
tints, natural and artifiefal foliage and
Powers, the exposition hail is, In truth,
a dream of beauty 'even teeming with
'busy activities and resounding with
the blows of many hammers and the
gratIng of saws as it is at present, It
Is said by all who know that the expo-
sition for surpasses any previous ef-
forts made by Louisville to Lake her
Important place amour the great cities
of the nation.
Kontwicky stet ell Kentuckians may
GIUSEPPE CREATORE.
The Greatest Living Bandmatter.
well be proud of Louisville, for she
has, tinder ?tie etress of many (taloa-
ties, made its expositteur which will
her excellent baseball teani lit action
he the afternoon_ Prom March 25 to
29, ineluelwe, there will be garnere of
baseball tetween the Louisville team
And 'one- of the strongest teams !a
the National and ainerisan 1.2aeltee
Low railroad rates. Greater Louis-
ville Expo,ition, Creator.. baseball—
what more (-mild be needed to induce
one to take a pleasant little trip to the
metropolis of the State. there to re-
ceive the welcome of her people under
these moet gratifying conditions. The
business men of Louisville stand with
mitetretebed hands, awaiting the vie-
tier from elsewhere, rind the F:xposi-
tlen will be the meeting piece
for titany en old friend to meet other
friends se . for kineleii 'pints to ome
together for tho first time. In fact,
there Is no limit to. tile joy and profit
which will be derived by a few days'
visit to Louisville during the period of
the Greater Lotiisville Exposition,
March 18 to Sa.
EXPOSITION NEWS NOTES.
Other Matter* of Interest Lightly
Touched in Passing.
The hoteikeepers in Louisville have
announced to the 'tete in nartienier
and to the gout!' in general that these
will be no advance In charges during
the exposition period. The Sortie:trance
of these ;while entertainers hues been
not lee4ble In the past,-and it will likely
redound greatly to their profit In the
near future,
Tile Government exhibits which witl
he shown in the exposition are now
being packed In Washington. a.nd
everything Is being made Seedy to fur-
Web the Greater Louisville P:xpostlion'
with everyihing it has esksii
The great Creator. has recently filed
naturalization papers in Philadelphia,
thereby shoeing his feeling for this
great country. Sig. Creatore has fre-
quently attested his love for Kentucky West Prices Paid for Second-Hari
B. F. Sears
tAc'ri SURVEYOri
Cow•tity Work ci _laity.







Practice in all the courts of the
State. Both phones 3r.
Rooms r. 2, 3 and 4, Register Builds
mg, 523 1-2 Broadway,
C. MANNING SEARS, M.D.




Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building,
$23 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Sy.





H. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY,
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED,A
LAWYERS




Room No. s. Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone top.
OLIVER. OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bang
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room 114, Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114 Uld Phone 4844
R. LIGHTFOOT
Will Practice in all Courts of Kets
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)







Old Phone 498 Red.
PADUCAH. KENTUCKI;




aad Kentuckians and his joy In beeng
privileged to play before them.
Louisville's business seetem will be
bravely illuminated every night dur-
ing the Greater LotitsvIlle Eifposi•
don. Those who have visited Louis-
ville on gala occasions will reenenaber
with pleasure the beautiful results
whach are always obtained by Concert-
ed effort on the part ce
business Mtn. 1411091111, ; a.**
NOTICE
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything Ind sell everything.
aeliwaso Court Street: Old Pismo
53111A.
[Clem Fransiola
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FOR RENT—Elegant flats. Sev
filth and Broadway. Apply to B.
Scott.
Call co Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 725 Jef-
ferson meet_ Old 'Phone 1205.
- FOR SALE—Household goods at
North Seevnth street. Reasonable
prices Ring old telephone No. 287.
For up-to-date cleaning and press-
ing garments go to Solomon the Tail-
or, 113 South Third St. Two 'phones"
FOR RENT—The house, 321 South
Seventh street, one door this side of
Dr. Redclick's residience. Possession
given April 1st. Apply at Bieder-
man's store on Seventh street.
REMAINDER OF
SUPPLIES HERE
LAST OF .GLOBES CAME FROM
THE NEW YORK
FACTORY.
The Powerhouse and System Work-
ing Properly Under the Re-
duced Force of Attaches.
At last the remainder of the equip-
ment has arrived from Schnectady,
New York, from the General Electric
company, which sold the Paducah
c:ty authorities last fall the new ma-
chinery and equipment for the city
electric light plant. The remainder
consisted of only three, glass globes
which got here Sunday by express
from the New York plant. The con-
signments heretofore were shy just
this many globes, which had to be
made good by the company.
The new apparatus seems to be
'-king all right as it is about
-broke in" by now, after three
ioonths' use. Very little troulbe is
being given.
The board of works several weeks
ago cut down the force of attaches
at the powerhouse in reducing ope-
rating expenses, and shows that the
reduction was a wise one as the plint
continues being satisfactorily ope-
rated, while the expenditures is not
rated, while the expenditures are not
It looks as if the reduced force
will continue handling the plant as
the experience has shown the men
kid off can be entirely dispensed




Has moved tc 2o5 South Third.
Now open with new stand and
ready for business and would be
glad to see their friends.
WILLIAMS & PELL.
LOST—Diamond and pearl brooch
n street between Fifth and Broad-
stay and 815 Jefferson street. Finder Tiie average annual death rate of
•eturn to Loeb & Blools office on all the standing armies of the world
North Second street and receive lib- is 9 per 1,000.
.ral reward.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Expert Accountant.
%ill post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
job. Terrns reasonable.
JOHN I) SMITH, Room ico, Nc
"24 Broadway—Old 'phone 534-4
BITTEN MAN
DOING WELL
MR. JAMES CHANDLER UNDER
PASTEUR TREATMENT
NOW.




-ehir. Frank I.eeper of Birdsville,
Ky.. returned Sunday from New Or-
leans where he accompanied Mr.
James Chandler, the Birdsville mer-
chant who was l;iften ten days ago
by his pup that had the rabies. Mr.
Chandler entered the Pastuer sani-
tarium at New Orleans for treat-
ment, the spine of the dead dog be-
ing reduced and injected into his
body to counteract any effects the
mad dog bite may have. Mr. Chand-
ler. is doing fine, and will slot return
home until the last of next week.
He carried with him the carcass of
the mad pup which he had killed.
M. Frank Ferriinan has been ope-
rated on at a St. Louis hospital, and .began the real Work of the proseco-word from there is that she is rapid- ition—the offering of testimony in re-
RIVER FRONT
I. CI PROPERTY
COLONEL DONOVAN HAS NOT
YEI‘ HEARD FROM HEAD-
QUARTERS.
Mr. Donovan Looks Quite Different
Without His Mustache—Mr. Bis-
hop Seemingly Improving.
Colonel John T. Donovan, general
agent for she Illinois Central rail-
road, has as yet received no word
from Chicago headquarters regard-
ing what consideration the railroad
authorities will give the desire of the
city council of Paducah to purchase
a sixty foot strip of ground through
the road's vacant property that runs
from Broadway to Kentucky avenue,
between South First street and the
river front wharf. Mr. Donovan said
yesterday that he had sent to the
higher officials the proposition of the
council, and had not yet neceived any
word. He sent away the matter only
a few days ago, therefore it will be
the last of this week or first of next
before any return information is re-
ceived Isere.
Minus His "Stachers."
Colonel Donovan has shaved off
his mustache and presents a 'cry
unusual and amusing sight without
that upper lip adornment. He has
had his office papered green, and
green window shacks put in, in honor
of Sr Patrick'. dav, and his friends
were yeatendoy asking hini if the
mustache absence was another man-
ner of evidencing his devoutness
This is the first time in many, many
'sears • since the genial colonel has
lost that part of his hirsute make-up
Without his mustache he looks as
if he was a man of middle age it
makes Lim look so young
Improvise( Some.
Mr. Al Bishop writes from Hot
Springs, Ark., that he feels some
better, after resting up and sojourn-
ing there for the past two weeks.
Pre is taking a course of baths for
his healeh.
JACKSON FOUNDRY II MACHINE CO
Heavy steam hammer forging*,
machinery and boilers repaired,struc•
tura] iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. . Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boil-
er and engine cheap
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
LONGFELLOW Mr. Deimos objected, but Justice
Harry K Thaw." aged Mr. Jerome.
Fitzgerald said the witness mightWAS EsToppED an,s.w eir f yt rem s or no handled.   the ease,
'Were the papers served on this
defendant
Again Mr. Delmas objected, and
District Attorney Jerome began to
argue the point.
He said the contention is that
Thaw's mind was tsnseated by his
wife's revelation of What Stanford
White had done to her and to other
young women. •
"It has been said that alleged acts
of perversion by 'Stanford White ad-
ded to the.fury of his mental unbal-
ance. I want to show that he knew
all about such things—that they were
set forth in the ocmplaint in this suit
by Ethel Thomas, the papers of
Nvhich were served • pon him."
FORMER COUNSEL OF THAW'S
CALLED TO THE WIT-
NESS STAND.
Was Prevented From Giving Defi-
nite Evidence as to the Ethel
Thomas Suit.
Nlew York, Marchit—Justice Fitz-
gerald sustained the objection to
Longfellow's testifying as to service
of papers in Ethel Thomas' case
against Thaw.
ly recovering. buttal of the defense built up byElbridge Smith. aged to years, was !Thaw's counsel. The state's case-in-
chief, which was concluded two horns
after the jury panel had been com-
pleted consisted simply of the testi-
loony of eye-witnesses to the tragedy.
The first witness called by Mr. Je-
rome today was Frank W. Longfel-
low, one of the Thaw family attor-
neys, who was called by the defense
sometime ago to identify certain let-
ters which Harry K. Thaw wrote to
him in 1903. Today Mr. Jerome
wanted him to identify a letter hand-
ed him by Evelyn Thaw upon her ar-
rival from Europe late in 1903.
Acted for Thaw.
Mr. Longfellow met Mrs. Thaw at,-from Riverside hospital where she the ship, which docked October 24.was operated on two weeks ago for Mrs. Thaw on the witness stand saidappendicitis. She is rapidly recover- she could not fix the date or theTrig. ,s name of the steamer.
*r. Edward Rollston. of The At- Mr. Longfellow said he hadterroon Sun, is able to be out after as Thaw's attorney for somea week's confinement with malarial prior to June 25, 1906.
fever at his private ward in River- "Did you -represent this defendantside hospital. in the stilt of Ethel Thomas against
yesterday removed to his home on
South Eleventh from Riverside hos-
pital where he was operated on ten
days ago for appendicitis
Mr. John Sherwin continues hope-
lessly ill with stomach trouble at
their home on Sixth and. Monroe
streets. He is quite low.
Mr. Harry Ashbrook is low with
consumption at the residence of his
mother on North Fourth street
Colonel Dick Sutherland, the police
,ornnTissioner, is sick at his home on
Jackson near Ninth street.
'Mrs. Phil Stewart has been moved




My lady has thick, wavy hair,
And chestnut-colored rich;
Though part is false, I do declare,
• You can't tell which is switch.
1ecause the switch has grown as rich
As ever hair could be;
And long it is and strong it is







New York, March to—Mr. Long-
fellow was stopped from giving any
definite testimony as to Ethel Thom-
as' s n the grounds that he was
Strictly Speaking
Nils. Stubbs—Yes, Mrs. Brown in-
duced her husband to buy her a S3o
set of gorgeous wings for her new
spring hat.acting ,as Thaw's counsel, and his
Mr. Stubbs—Wonder how Browne!ealings with him were confidential. happened to have such an easy mark?
Mrs. Stubbs—Love, I guess.New York. 'March to—With the Mr. Stubbs—Ah, I see. I supposeThaw trial entering on iho eighth you would call those, wings the wingsweek today District Attorney Jerome of love.






The natives of Kisiba carry coffee






















We beg to announce that we have now on
display our advance Easter Styles of Spring
Clothing. We respectfully invite you to call
and inspect same.
We are positively showing this season the
most complete line of clothing that we have
ever carried. The strongest argument why
you should trade with us is the fact that we
save you trom $2.50 to $5.00 on every
suit you buy from us.
The Only Clothing Store in













The Joe B. Williams is, doe up
from the Mississippi river with i tow
of empty coalboats
• Sunday the towboat Beaver passed
op for Louisville with a barge of
lumber,
The tnevhciat Martha Henning left
}es/tidily fur the Cumb.rland riser
after ties.
The Bottorff did not get in until
last night from Nashville.
The Joe Wheeler arrived from
Chattanooga yesterday and departs'
today for her return that way.
Inspectors Green and St. John
have inspected the Condor which
passed muster.
The towboat Homer arrived from
the White river Sunday.
The towboat American yesterday
went on to Joppa to unload the ties
she brought out of the Tennessee
riser Saturday.The steamer Buttorff went to
Clarksville yesterday and comes back
tomorrow She then leaves for Naslh-
ville.
Tfils morning at 8 o'clock the
Dick Fowikr gets out for Cairo, and
comes back tonight about 9 o'clock
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes back
tomorrow.
The steamer City of Nfemphis
catTle out of the Tennessee river this
morning and leaves on 'Her return
to that stream at 5 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon -
The City of Saltilio left St Lows
yesterday and gets here tonight
about 2 o'clock bound for the Ten-
neasee river.
The Peters lire got to Memphis
yesterday and should leave tomor-
row bound back this way for Cin-
cinnati If she does, she will react
here Friday on, her way up-
The Georgia Lee leaves Cincinn.t.
tornorrosv and ats here next Sun-
day en route down for hiamphis
The United States steamer Lily
yesterday left here for the upper Mis-
sissippi river to resume her patrol
duttiea. She had been here in win-
ter quarters.
The towboats Margaret and Rog-
sell Lord arrived yesterday from the
Mississippi river with three loaded









Mt. Carmel, 8.3, falling.
Nashville, 25.0, falling.
tIttsburg, 56, rising.
St. Louie, 12.8, falling.





It is about time to spring the
spring hat. With the -springing of
the spring hat comes the springing
of the purse. And many of them
will not be able to spring again until
next spring —Southland Bernier.
Revolutionary Relies.
Those having Revolutionary relics
that they arc willing to send to the
Jauvatown, Va. Exposition, are
urgently requested to do so by UM
Rosa Burwell Todd, chairman of
Kentucky for Jamestown Exposition,
and can comer wish Mrs. D. G. )4vara
rell, chairman of the Padticali com-
mitted.. 7o7 Broadway, concerning
thcui, not later than the 14th
JAPS SEEK AMERICAN SHIPS
Their Purpose. it is Thought. is to
Establish Ocsan Line.
--
San Francisco, March 11.—Agents
of a large Japanese steamship com-
pany, reported to be the Shosen Kai-
sha of Osaka, are trying to negotiate
the purchase of the three liners of
the Oceanic Steamship company, the
Ventura, the Sonoma and the Sierra,
which are now for sale The Jap-
anese are believed to wish the Oce-
.r.ic steamers for the purpose of es-
tablishing another trans-Pacific hoe
between San Francisco and the Ori-
ent, which may be affiliated with dial
the Western Pacific railroad.
Spain is the greatest lead produc- That it is easier to do good working country, and Germany is oecond. than poor, if you once /earn bows '
Our Special Book and Music Sale
IS NOW ON
HERE ARE SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS IN SHEET
MUSIC.
300 Popular Songs and Insitrumental Hits . 15c, 2 for ac
300 Standard and Classical Songs and InsusnoaMada . Asc., 2 for syc
300 Copy Mght Songs and Instrumentals, all good 9c300 Pieces, Good Ifinek, a Little old, worth asc for 4C
Don't be slow, BUT GET IN ON THIS. It is a GOOD THING.
We can't tell all our special offerings.
D. E.Wilsontines,
AL Harbour's Department, Store
FOR THE BEST COAL IN THE MARKET /
'.;.'PHONE 254
GENUINEt
TRAINEWATER C A L LEALPlTtURG
West Kentuckypoal C
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